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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41. SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1905. NO. 306.
LEGISLATIVEFOUR CARS OF CHINA WILLLEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY
CATTLE PERISH POINTERS
'''' SABE YETThe Albuquerque Citizen's "Gentle
ARE SEEKING
FOR A SITE
Men Who Will Place the Na-
tional Sanitarium for Consump-
tives Now in New Mexico.
WOMAN NOT
TO HANG
Mrs. KatetEdwards' Life Spared
by Board of Pardons at
Eleventh Hour.
man" with a new found fondness forSalida,
Colo., Feb. 15. A stock train
en route west from Salida was stalled
In a snow bank at Mears, 15 miles west the "Searchlight" is said to have a dls Pekln, Feb. 15. The Emperor oftinct legislative career of . his own, datof here, from noon Saturday until noon
HOUSZ.
Thirtieth Day, Afternoon Session,
Continued From Yesterday's
Issue.
yesterday. A wreck train and crew, ing from two years ago to twentyyears past. The "Searchlight" might
be dazzled if it cared to do a little re
China has recently approved of a me
mortal presented to him by the pres-
ident of the board of revenue, advis
six engines and a rotary snow plow
were dispatched to its aid. Four car- -The committee on education report ing the establishment of an officialtrospective business in that line.reported to haveed House Bui No. 23, by Speaker , loads or cattle are parliament, where matters of importTDalies, providing for compensation of frozen to death. Readers of "The Gentleman" who ance, both foreign and domestic, can GALLOWS WAS READYThere are ten dead engines along furnishes fake Santa Fe stories to the be discussed by the chief metropolithe road on Marshall Pass, the water
supply having become exhausted while tan officers, the members of HamlinAlbuquerque Citizen will be amused to
note his evolution in a night from a
enumerators of persons of school age,
recommending passage. The bill
passed unanimously.
The committee on internal improve-
ments reported House Bill No. 58, by
Mr. Griego, exempting benevolent and
College and the various boards of cen
TO BE HERE TONIGHT
Something About Who They Are end
Whit the Associated Fraternities
Demand of City Capturing
the Prize.
Unable to Sleep, She Spent the Nightthe engines were bucking the snow Gentleman" to a "Prominent Attor sors and grand secretaries. This newPassenger train No. 315 left Salida to
ney of Albuquerque." " With the abili council will not hold regular discus
Moaning and Crying Piteously in
Her Cell Gleason is Hopeful.night west bound, having been detained all day by the disabled trains on sions, but only when commanded by
the Emperor. Its consultations will be
ty to change professions as the came-Ho- n
changes color there Is nothing to
church societies from paying licenses
for giving entertainments, recommend Marshall Pass. prevent his being either a "Minister" Harrisburg, Feb. 15. On the recoming passage. An amendment was of carried on by correspondence and not
verbally. The formation of this so- -or a "Physician" tomorrow.The committee seeking a site for the mendation of the board of pardons toFARMERS BURN called parliament is regarded by the
foreign community as entirely illusoryA subscriber addresses the New
day Governor Pennypacker withdrew
the death warrants in the case of Mrs.
Kate Edwards and Samuel GleasonCORN FOR COAL Mexican requesting that a letter writ and useless, but interesting as an in
fered by Mr. de Baca striking out cer-
tain words. The report was adopted
together with the amendment. The bill
passed unanimously together with the
amendment.
The committee on agriculture and
manufactures reported House Bill No.
56, by Mr. Pendleton, An Act relating
ten by him upon what he believes will dicatlon that China now recognizes and they will not be hanged tomorrow.
proposed National Sanitarium for Con-
sumptives to be founded by the Asso-
ciated Fraternities of America left St.
Louis Saturday, arrived at Las Vegas
yesterday and will reach Santa Fe
early tonight.
Fifteen After It.
Fifteen cities and towns in the Ter
Des Moines, Feb. 15. The continued the Inadequacy of its existing govern
ment.
be the beneficial effect should House
Bill No. 61, introduced by Representa
The First Report.
Reading, Pennsylvania, Feb. 15.intense cold and snow which have tied
up many trains have placed the state The death watch set on Mrs. Kate Ed
to public fences, recommending pas- - at the mercy of a coal and fuel famine,
tive Howard by request be passed. The
subscriber forgot to sign his name to
the letter hence it carmot be used. If
he will see the editor of this paper
WILL VINDICATEritory are working to secure the sani In many sections the farmers are burn
wards reports that she did not sleeplast night. She laid on her cot all
night, moaning and crying piteously.
She did not touch her food this morn
tarium. These are Santa Fe, Las Ve
sage. The report was adopted. The
bill passed unanimously.
The committee on agriculture and
ing corn for fuel. Hundreds of Iowa KUROPATKINgas, Albuquerque, Raton, Springer, So- - towns isolated because of the stagna and make himself known the letter anda comment thereon may be published.corro, Las Cruces, Pecos, Watrous, manufactures reported Council Bill No. ing. If the execution takes place thetion of railroad service are actually
officials realize that she must be carDeming, Faywood Springs, Alamogor- - 27, by Mr. Ballard, An Act to amend suffering. St. Petersburg, Feb. 15. In view ofRepresentative WIlkerson's billdo, Santa Rosa, Carlsbad and Roswell. section 2
.chapter 44, of the laws of the continued attacks and criticisms ried to the scaffold and probably
strapped to the board. Greason sleptwhich changes the boundaries of SanWhat They Want. ... the Thirty-thir- d Legislative Assembly DEATH AND of General Kuropatkin, which are predoval County and the county seat fromThis committee will Investigate the relating to protection of stock raisers, splendidly. He has not given up hopethe town of Sandovai to the town of Bersites with a view to the following ad-- 1 recommending passage. The report of being pardoned. Every preparationhas been made for the hanging. Mrs.DESTRUCTION nalillo on the nota Fe Railway,vantages and disadvantages: passed both Houses this morning and"Accessibility of railroads, charac
Hon.. Pedro Perea, to Conter and source of water supply, max
Edwards' little prison born daughter
was taken from her yesterday and will
be raised by the Sisters of Charity.
was adopted and the bill passed unani-
mously. The House then adjourned un-
til 10 o'clock Wednesday morning.
HOUSE.
Morning Session Thirty-firs- t Day.
Speaker Carl A. Dalies called the
imum, minimum and average temper Tokio, Feb.
15. The new torpedo
boat destroyers, Ariake and Fubuki,
judicial to Russian arms, the Novee
Vremya, in an extended defense of Ku-
ropatkin, proposes a commission com-
posed of retired army officers to pass
Judgment on the general.
Working at Lodz.
Lodz, Feb. 15. Work was resumed
today in a majority of the factories.
Russia Must Have Coal.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 15. The latest
gress is smiling accordingly. The
conditions of the bill were by agreeatures at all seasons, altitude, precipi constructed in Japan, have been plac ment between all ' parties concernedtation, frequency of sandstorms, char ed In commission. Their average speed ANOTHER GALLOWS HORROR.Bridgeton, N. J.. Feb. 15. When anand it went through in a jiffy. Theacter of winds, scenery, character of House to order at 10:15. Every mem is 29 knots per hour. Another torpe change of the county seat to the prettyber answered to the roll call. The attempt was made today to hangresorts, kinds of reptiles, prevalency
of malaria, danger of floods, mileage little Rio Grande village is certainly
do boat destroyer is finished at a
navy yard and is ready to be Frank Raisinger for the brutal murderreading of the journal of yesterday was the right thing.of electric railroads, lighting facilities dispensed with.
BUSINESS ON SPEAKER'S TABLE.
reports from Poland indicate that the
strike situation at Warsaw and Lodz
is exhausting itself. At several places
and the amount of land to be do launched. Nipped in the Bud.
Tokio, Feb. 15. The British steam
Council Bill No. 2, providing thatCouncil Bill No. 59, by Mr. Chaves,nated."
Who They Are. In southern Russia, however, individproviding for the protection of proper ers Apolo and Scotsman, bound for ual strikes are reported, notably at the
certain corporations be exempt from
paying Incorporation fees and from the
provision of having their articles of in
Those comprising the committee ty from Injury by the waters of the locomotive works at Kharakoff, butVladivostock, were captured off Hofc
of his wife last October the rope broke
and Raisinger dropped to the ground.
The fall rendered the man uncon-
scious.
It was soon discovered that Raisin-
ger was dead. The rope broke as. the
body rebounded and the back of Rais-inger'- s
head struck the beam of the
scaffold and broke his neck. Death
was practically Instantaneous.
Rio Grande. Referred to the commitare: VV. R. Eldson, president of the As-
sociated Fraternities of America; Au Kaido yesterday. The former had a the men's demands were immediatelymet. The question of a coal supply fortee on irrigation.
corporation published, which was in-
troduced by Councilman Charles E, Agust Schlafly, head of the Missouri- - Council Bill No. 49, by Mr. Greer, cargo of coal and the latter of provlsions.
Will Need It.
Miller, has passed both Houses andLincoln Trust Company of St. Louis; the iron industry of the south is growing daily more critical.An Act providing for fixing fees for re will no doubt receive the signature ofIt. P. Moody, manager of the Ameri London, Feb. 15. A dispatchcording brands and fixing the salary
of the secretary of the Cattle Sanitary to ine Governor Otero. It is intended solelycan Baptist Publishing Company: Dr. Ready for Action.Tokio, Feb. 15. The Russians beto benefit water users' associations orW. H. Mayfield, president of the May- -
news agency from St. Petersburg says
the Russian third Pacific squadronBoard. Referred to the committee on gan an extensive cavalry movementganized and vrW being organized infield Sanitarium of St. Louis, and Dr. agriculture and manufactures. sailed from Libau today. case, were r.A.rvoirs, dams and ditch
LAAIY THIEF DID
NOT ESCAPE
H. A. Warner, supreme medical di Council Bill No. 56, by Mr. Martinez,
rector of the Knights and Ladies of
against Oyama's extreme left. Last
night they were attempting to cross
Hun River west of Liao Yang with
9,000 horsemen. One force of cavalry
stole into Lachunshi and simultane
systems are being constructed by the
reclamation service of the Interior De-
partment So far there are but two of
Security. Mr. Schlafly is accompanied
relating to the punishment of persons
receiving bribes and those offering
them. Referred to the committee on
day's session was read and approved.
lWl UfAntAVo raal a mi m Hat rf rtA.fi.by his son Louis. Other members of
A man by the name of Edward Nithe party are George W. Meyer and tions from Bernalillo County asking V168 in Me' namely ??do Reservoir and thejudiciary. ously another approached Tacha, thirEle--Colonel Buzzacot, who was in charge PRESENTATIONS OF PETITIONS teen miles southeast of Chitaitzu andphani Buttes". dam system.that the flood sufferers' fund appro-priated by the Martin law for thatof the famous tent camp at the St. AND MEMORIALS.
chols was brought to Santa Fe yester-
day by Louis Gold, who Is an employe
of the Santa Fe Railway Company at
Lamy, charged with having broken into
Mr. Neblett moved that the vote by. county be appropriated for buildingLouis Exposition.
Seeing Las Vegas. Councilman Greer's bill to regulate
twenty-seve-n miles west of Liao Yang.
Nine thousand cavalry with artillery
approached the river a mile below
Tacha and attempted to cross at 6
which House Bill No. 42 passed the dykes, thus necessitating an amend- - the formation and government of corThe committee reached Las Vegas Hpuse be reconsidered, motion carried. ment to the Martin law. The petitions I and robbed the John Pfleuger store andthe postofflce at that point. Amongporations for mining, manufacturing,yesterday in its private Pullman at The bill was Introduced by Mr. Luna were signed by the valley farmers to the things stolen from the store weretached to No. 1. The members were industries, and other pursuits was in-J .1 J T t 1and relates to acequla elections. Mr. 'the number of 500. It is also stated
o'clock in the evening. The shelling
of Oyama's center continues.entertained by the Commercial Club Neblett then moved that the bill be that the members from San Miguel " TZ
.' " ...
about twenty dollars in money, two re-
volvers, some razors, knives and arti-
cles of clothing. These were found in
Mr. lLUOU mm councilman ureer ana nisor La vegas. loaay tney were ariven naid on the table indefinitely and upon County favored the amendment.
attorney have been busy in preparingover the city and were taken for a I vote the bill was tabled, Messrs. Luna. ; Montoya made an eloquent plea for the THIS PLAN WILLthis bill for several months; this work Nlchol's possession and identified bynne mve up me canon to not pnngs i Griego and Sandoval, of Santa Fe, vot- - petitioners in asking the amendment. has been carefully done and that theing no. NEW BILLS INTRODUCED, BEAT JOINTUREincorporation laws of every state haveand the water company s arunciailakes on the river. They planned to
leave Las Vegas for Santa Fe some Council Bill No. 62, by Mr. Montoya,
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
House Bill No. 87, by Mr. de Baca,
been scanned and the provisions which
have stood the test of the courts haveto amend the Martin ellef Law so astime this afternoon. They will prob Concerning the status of the amendbeen incorporated in the pending" "v"' " w. ikw lunaa appropriaiea ior uerna- -ahlv not attemDt to see much of this ed statehood bill in the House of Rep
Mr. Pfleuger. This happened Monday
night. Yesterday Nichols was drunk
and his behavior attracted attention
and this created suspicion that he was
the burglar. He left Lamy and had
gotten as far as Rowe station about
twenty miles north of Lamy when the
San Miguel County deputy sheriff ar-
rested him and brought him back to
Lamy where he was turned over to Mr.
I nnl 4aw XrvPAHAJ AAMA M f rTAA 11, 1 1 O I , . . . , . measure. Something of that kind wasuui. nciciicu iu tiio wuiuuim luiu BUU OiXIi Miguel vounues to DCcity before tomorrow. resentatives, a Washington dispatchon education. used in building dykes. Mr. Montoya necessary as the bill as introduced
contains one ' hundred and twenty to the Denver News says:House Bill No. 88, by Mr. Vigil, An moved that the bill be referred It is understood that the House isAct regulating the fares of passengers Mr. Martin moved as a substituteBIDS FOR NEW pages of closely typewritten matter. If
willing to accept the amendment ofon railroads in this Territory. Re that Council Bill No. 62, be laid on the
fered in the Senate by Mr. Foraker,ferred to committee on railroads. table indefinitely. Mr. Montoya askedSCHOOL HOUSE
it passes it will bring Into New Mexi-
co tens o thousands of dollars in in-
corporation fees where now only hun
Gold to be brought here. Nichols is a
man of low stature, being about fivewhich permits Arizona and New MexHouse Bill No. 89, by Mr. Wilkerson, that it be allowed to go to the commit ico to vote separately on the questiondreds come. The bill In many respects feet and four inches high, of a lighttee. Mr. Martin refused to withdraw
his motion. On the substitute the vote
was 8 to 3 in the affirmative. Mr.
is very liberal and in others is strin of statehood. Should either of theseterritories reject the proposition the complexion, heavy set, smooth face.
An Act to abolish the county of Sando-
val and create the new county of San-
doval with different boundaries. It
was moved by Mr. Ortiz that the rules
When it comes to educating the
young Las Cruces takes a back seat
for no city. The plan there now is to
gent and contains many sections that hazel eyes and brown hair. He is wellprovision for one state out of the terrlMontoya asked and was granted per dressed, now that he has evidentlyare for the protection of stockholders tories of Arizona and New Mexicomission to withdraw the petitionsbe suspended and bill be taken up for
consideration. The motion was carried
of corporations.have another new and exceedingly
well equipped school building ready would fail, but the union and admisCouncil Bill No. 63, by Mr. Martinez,
sion of Oklahoma and Indian Territory
supplied himself with clothing from
the Pfiueger assortment. ,He will be
given a preliminary hearing before
Justice of the Peace, J. M. Garcia, at
and 4 against. Mr. Crollotfor the opening of the next fall term. 1 19 for An Act to amend section 1746 of the Representative Cristoval Sanchez of would be secured.It will be used as a high school build- - moved that the bill be passed. "It was Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to
Doomed to Conference.ins and will be a brick to cost not less I passed unanimously, Mr. Crollot . manner of claiming exemutions before
Mora County, has received a letter
from J. R. Aguilar, one of the leading
citizens of Wagon Mound and who is
10 o'clock Friday morning. He is nowjustices of the peace. Referred to com Washington, Feb. 15. Representa in the county jail.than $14,000. Trost & Trost of El Paso, I moved that the vote be reconsidered
are the architects, their plans having land the motion tabled. The motion was tive Tawney the Republican whip inat the head of a movement to changemlttee on judiciary.
A message from the House anbeen accented a few days ago at a I carried. the county seat from the town of Mora the House, is making a detailed can ANOTHER WOMANHouse Bill No. 90, by Mr. Pendleton, nounced the passage by that body ofAn Act authorizing Miss Sue Greenleaf vass of the voting strength of the
Re-
publican members to govern the time
when the committee on rules shall
to the town of Wagon Mound on the
Santa Fe Railway, in which the follow-
ing' plan is proposed; four committees
House Bills No. 23,-41- , 56, 68; concur
write a school history of New Mexl-- AFTER H0CH
meeting of the school board of Las
Cruces. Bids are now being adver-
tised for and the board expects to re-
ceive bids from all the best contract-
ors in New Mexico.
rence in Council Bills Nos, 2, 20, 22,
ce and for other purposes. Referred bring in its report to send the stateof citizens, to be taken from the east
14
'
4
1
V
27, 31 and failure to concur in Coun
dl Bill No. 7.to the committee on finance. ern and western portions of the coun hood bill to conference. The bill may
be brought in Friday or It may be Chicago, Feb. 15. Mrs. Elsie Bruck-
-House Bill No. 19, by Mr. Neblett, Council Bill No. 64, by Mr. Leahy,
An Act providing for the appointmentAn Act authorizing armory boards to found necessary to postpone It until
ty, to consist of four members', each
to be evenly distributed between the
Republican and Democratic parties are
to be appointed to canvass the coun
KANSAS BUCKS
er of Chicago created a scene at the
inquest of Mrs. Mamie Hoch by ex-
claiming: "That's him," "that's him,"
control and authorize appropriation for next week.of a reporter of the Supreme Court and Territorial Amendment.fixing his compensation and allowing and pointing her finger at Hoch. SheSI AN DAK" UIL Fe- - Sllver C1y and BoaweU and for Washington, Feb. 15. A bill passedty, to visit each precinct, hold massthe secretary to contract for publish identified Hoch as the man who swinme improvement 01 we armories at to amend the act to prohibit the passmeetings, explain the removal of theing the opinions of the court. Re dled her out of $450 two years ago onage of special or local laws in thecounty seat and make a poll of theferred to committee on judiciary,Topeka, Feb. 15. The supporters of territories to limit territorialvoters. These committees were toCouncil Bill No. 56, by Mr. Leahy,the bill providing for the purchase by start today. If it is found thatthe state of an oil refinery won a par Inquiry Into Oil.a majority of the citizens favors tnetial victory in the House today. As a
An Act with reference to the doing oi
assessment work on mining property.
Referred to committee on mines and
pubiiu' lands.
Washington, Feb. 15. The House toremoval of the county seat, those of
a pretense of selling her farm in Mich-
igan. Hoch only smiled scarcastically ...
at the woman. The coroner announced S
today that expert medical testimony
would not be presented until, next
Monday when all the evidence regard-
ing the analysis of the woman's stom-
ach in connection with the theory of
special order of business the House
committee of the whole considered the
Las Vegas and Albuquerque. Referred
to the committee on finance.. . The bill
calls for an appropriation of $35,000.
House Joint Resolution No. 6, by Mr.
Sanchez by request, regarding the pay-
ment of capitol employes. Referred
to the committee on finance.
BILLS ON THIRD READING.
The committee on irrigation reported
House Bill No. 21, by Mr. Williams,
providing for the appropriation of wat--
day adopted a resolution requesting
the secretary of the Department of
the western part of Mora County are
to petition the Legislative AssemblyCouncil Bill No. 66, by Mr, Leahy,T&ill previously passed by the Senate Commerce and Labor to investigateto pass a bill, fixing the capital ofAn Act to amend section 1, of chapterfixing the maximum freight rate for the cause of the low price of crude oil4, of the Acts of the Legislative Asthe transportation of crude oil and the poisoning will be submitted.or petroleum In the United States, essembly of 1899, setting terms of Su
Mora County at Wagon Mound. Should
the majority be found against the
proposition, then the people of Wagon
Mound and their friends' 'In the east
bill preventing discrimination between
localities in selling any commodity in pecially in the Kansas field, also thepreme Court in Santa Fe on first Wed
unusually large margin between crude DEEP SNOWS INof streams for mining, manufac- -general use. The bill fixing the max--1 ers nesday in January. Referred to com-
mittee on judiciary. : : oil and the refined oil and Itsmilling purposes; theImuxn freight rates was passed by the (turning and Council Bill No. 67, by Mr. Greer,theHouse as it came from the Senate, butlmi. rity report was favorable to
ern part of the county are to make
no effort at this session to get a bill
for the removal of the - county seat,
passed. Also should 'the decision be
Objects to Big Navy. THE MOUNTAINS
From Silver City comes the cheer
An Act to amend sections 299 and 305,was afterward referred to the judiciary I passage of the bill but the majority
Later the committee was I port recommended that It be not Washington, Feb. 15. Congressmanof the Compiled Laws of 1897, repeal ing news that the Mountains are stillBeall of Texas in discussing the navaling portions of the law requiring useordered to report on the constitutional-- 1 passed. ' A motion to table the minor!- - favorable to Wagon Mound, the people
of that town will agree to erect a new full of deep snow while the Gila River
is running full to Us banks. All ofity of the
measure. This bill Is constd- - ty report was lost. Motion to adopt the
ered necessary by the friends of the minority report of the committee car-stat- e
refinery bill, as it would prevent ried by a vote of 13 to 10. The bill
appropriation bill In the House this
afternoon opposed large appropriations
for the navy, declaring that the Uni-
ted States had gone mad over the splr- -
and modern court house and a good
safe jail at Wagon Mound without any
of funds collected in current year for
use for the next year's expenses, and
making them available at once. Re-
ferred to committee on finance.
this water will not be exhausted In a
single season. It will sink deep Intothe so-call-ed oil trust from under sell-- 1 was passed by a vote of 19 to 4, the earth and Insure plenty of waterof militarism which was sappingCouncil Bill No. 68, by Mr. Leahy, Aning ta any locality. A motion to adjourn until 2 o'clock the substance of the people. for agriculture, stock and mining forAct relative to the Increase of bountyAlteiv a lively debate the bill was I this afternoon carried unanimously.
expense whatsoever to the county of
Mora. This is a very fair proposition
and It is believed that the people of
the county will act upon It and will
show by their votes whether, they want
the county seat to remain where it is,
Llewellyn Confirmed. at least two seasons. There is now
more snow in the mountains of southpassed by the House. council. on wild animals. Referred to commit-tee on territorial affairs. Special to the New Mexican.Mornlnn BautaibTMi.tu.flM flaw ern New Mexico than has been the caseWashington, Feb. 15. The SenateCommittee on engrossed bills reportThere is a class ol oeople m San-- 1 , Preiidnnt ru-i-r .n it. rn..nit In twenty years. Naturally stockmen,yesterday afternoon confirmed the ap- -or be removed to the hustling littleed Council Bill No. 26, by Mr. Greer,
the mounted police law.la e wno traae only wwn tne mer-
- to order at 10:16 o'clock and all mem
chants who advertise their fantineM Ibers ranchers and mining men look
for-
ward with confidence to much future
town of Wagon Mound. Representative , polntment of Major W. H. H. Llewel-Sanche- z
thinks the plan a good one and lyn of New Mexico to be United States
that it ought to be carried out. attorney for that Territory.
I . w jrav-v- aa v wil VflWl M'm am uome paper. cept Mr. Winters. Journal of nrevions prosperity.(Continued en Pao Bight.)
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cwuu re new Mexican, Wednesday, February 1 5, 1905
THE INJUSTICE DONE NEW MEX- - THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN ANDSfiHTH FE NEW JHEXIOJfll ICO. I IT8 "GENTLEMAN."
One of the best editorials on the ac-- The Albuquerque Citizen has some
tlon of the House of Representatives one whom it calls a "gentleman" whoTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING furnishes tlmt paper with scandalous OXFOTOCLUBCOMPANY, PUBLISHERS. in insisting on the passage of the orig-inal Hamilton joint statehood bill forNew Mexico and Arizona and endeav litical and personal gosi Fe. The only hitch is
Are
Your
Lungs
weah ?
t leman" is great on imMAi, FROST Editor
a lis matter and remarkPAD- .- F. WALTER, a facts, truth and actualManager and Associate Editor
oring to defeat the amended bill as
passed by the Senate appeared in
Monday's issue of the Pueblo Chief-
tain. It Is to the point and absolutely
correct. It gives the situation as it is.
It shows conclusively the hollowness
cl "A gentleman" is gen
er d to be a man of hon. KNIGHT,Secretary and Treasurer, or, ty and who means to
Hm bmoA a wastac cri cf
12 tacs faacs d
T7INES, LIQU033 AO G3AE3 ft
Afl t Ppc Q
AM WUMCMOO Vn ttaSA WO, 0. H.
do. fellowman and to oband pretense of the action of the ma
as Second Class matter at serve tae Golden Rule. Therefore, the
party who informs the Citizen of what
jority of the House of Representatives
and the injustice and unfairness withFe Postofflce.
which this Territory is being treated.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
CURES Weak
is supposed to be going on in Santa
Fe in political and legislative mattersThe Chieftain says:RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. is aa different from the above deflni"From the Chieftain's point of view
tion of the word "gentleman" as is J EL LacocOf Paopatetoi?.heaven from the realms of Metesto Lungs.nothing favorable can be said upon thedecision of the lower House of Con-gress to stand for 'joint statehood or
no statehood.'
phles and the Arc Angel Michael from
Yaily, per week, by carrier 2S
fHily, per month, by earlier ....$1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 75
i'aily, one year by mail 1 60
ltily, six months, by mail 4 00
.ally, three months, b mail.... 3 00
Weeku. uer year 2 00
03,000 FORFEITLucifer." There are of course a fewenvious and jealous persons in NewThe original House bill was a meas THEMexico's Capital who enjoy the balderure of injustice for the people of the Will be paid by the World's DispensaryMedical Association, Proprietors, Bufterritories and for the entire west,Weekly, six months ,. 1 CO dash and hot air humbug furnished bythis "gentleman" to the Citizen andwhich it deprived of the Senatorial falo, N. Y., it tney cannot snow tne orig-inal signature, of the individual volunweekly, per quarter. 75
v;ekly, per month 5 published by that paper. This class ofrepresentation that is its proper due. teering the testimonial below, and alsoThe Senate amendments corrected that ot the writers of every testimonial amongpersons la always at hand and NewMexico's Capital, unfortunately for It-
self and for its advancement and pro
injustice, and gave a bill that was fair the thousands which they are constantly
publishing, thus proving their genuineto Oklahoma, fair to New Mexico, and
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The meet conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric llghta, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. Firat-claa- a Cafe and Buffet
Tl New Mexican is the oldest
twspapsr in New Mexico. It is sent
ness.
"When 1 commenced taking! vour medicines.while it did not give to Arizona all thatthe people of that Territory were en
gress, has quite a number within its
confines. Sensible and decent people
are either disgusted or amused by the eighteen
months ago, my health was completelybroken down." writes Mrs. Cora L. Sunderland.titled to, it did not, at least, rob them
4i every postofflce In the Territory,
ad has a larg and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and pro-tressi- ve
people of the Svuthvest
of what they already possessed. of Chaneyville, Calvert Co.,
Ma. "At times I
could not even walk across the room without
pains in my chest. The doctor who attended me
truck furnished by this "gentleman'
and so easily swallowed by the states
men and editors of the Citizen.
"The decision of the House caucus laid Ihad mnr trouble, and that I would never be
well asrain. At last I concluded to try Dr. Pierce'swill come all the more as a disappoint-
ment to" the people of the southwest ledted. Fin Sample Room for Commercial Ken e9medicines. I bought a bottle of 'Golden Med-ical Discovery.' took it. and soon commencedThe New Mexican bears no ill will,however, as the balderdash amuses to feel a little better, then you directed me tobecause of the hopes raised by the ac-
tion of the Senate. them and does no real harm. The take both the 'Golden Medical Discovery' andthe ' Favorite Prescription,' which I did. Alto- -UNION(yjLABCL AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
"As has been pointed out in these I have taken eighteen bottles of ' GoldenEther Discovery.' twelve of the ' Favorite Pre- -"gentleman"
has a chance to air him-
self and give vent to his spiteful feelcolumns, the vote in the Senate was a scriotion.' and five vials of ' Pellets.' I am now
ings and personal disappointments. If Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Buildingalmost entirely well, and do all my work with-out any pain whatever, and can run with more
ease than I could formerly walk." COUntB. PLAZA AND 8A2T FRANCISCO STSJSBT.
sectional rather than a partisan one,
and the bill was passed by a combina-
tion of the south and west against the
east. The more populous states of the
east have a greater proportionate
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
the Citizen likes to publish that kind
of rot, well and good. The people un-
derstand its value and the motives for
it very well. As far as this paper is
and regulate the bowels.
strength in the House than they have ! concerned, it deserves no more recog-
Supplies for Notaries Public for salenltion or space. nnd Refut Cuisine and TaVa
arvtce Umceallo- -by the New Mexican Printing Com TfeMUfhMt
in the Senate, which accounts for the
defeat of separate statehood in the
lower body.
"The position assumed by the House
In view of the fact that Oklahoma pany.
$100 Reward, $100 The Palace HotelThe readers of thin miner will hn nlnnaoH t I
"TO THE LAND OF SUNSHINE"
AND "MINES AND MINERALS"
OF NEW MEXICO."
The Silver City Enterprise, com-
menting upon the two volumes on
New Mexico issued during the past
year, conjointly by the New Mexico
Board of Managers of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition and the Bureau
of Immigration, namely "To the Land
of Sunshine" and "Mines and Miner-
als of New Mexico" in a commenda-
tory spirit, editorially says:
"The Enterprise is indebted to
Colonel Max. Frost, secretary of the
Bureau of Immigration for two superb-
ly illustrated and cleverly written
volumes on New Mexico, one entitled
"To the Land of Sunshine," and the
other "New Mexico Mines and Miner
makes it impossible to secure the pass-
age of a just measure at this session learn that there la at least one HrnnrinHdisease that science has been able to cure In
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall'sof Congress, but it is to be hoped that
uatarrn cure is tne only positive cure nowthere will be no weakening of the Sen-
ate stand. known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrhbeinsr a constitutional disease, renulren n I
WmiaM VAUOHW, PROP
SMfrfU Boons fer Commercial Aon.constitutional treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, acting directly
will have to worry along for twenty-on- e
'years without liquor, should the
amended statehood bill now pending
in Congress become law, there is dan-
ger of the defeat of the constitution
for the new state of Oklahoma. Such
are the reports from Oklahoma and
the Indian Territory. The New Mexi-
can takes no stock in them. The peo-
ple there will not throw away a good
chance to become a free and sovereign
commonwealth because under their
state constitution, the sale of liquor
will be prohibited for a number of
years.
jon the blood and rauoous surfaces of the I
stem, thereby destroying the foundation of I
ie disease, and frivinsr the rjatient strenirtli I Now MexicoSeat Fe
"The territories can afford to wait,
if necessary, but the west cannot af-
ford to lose two Senatorial votes, and
the nation cannot afford to be so
grossly unjust as the House measure
would require it to be."
by building up the constitution and assisting I
nature in uoing its worn, ine proprietorsnave so murn laitn in its curative powers I
mat tney offer Due Hundred Dollars fnr anv
oase that it fails to cure. Send for list ofals." The former was written by testimonials.
Colonel Frost and Paul A. F. Walter Address F. J. CHENEY CO., Tolepo, 0.Sold by all Drueerists. 15a.Take!Hall's Family Pills for constipation.in collaberation, the latter is from thethe facile pen of Professor F. A. Jones, THE FIRST UATI0PL BAMformerly of the New Mexico School ofMines. Both are splendid accounts of (Homestead Entry No. 6522.)Notice for Publication.
The bill introduced by Councilman
Malaquias Martinez of Taos County,
repealing the present statute on libel
and the libel statute of
1893, was passed by the Council yes-
terday morning by a vote of 11 to 1,
People generally, all over the Terri-
tory, favor a libel law and one that Is
OF SANTA FE.the progress and achievements of New Department of the Interior, Land Of
The citizens of the Capital should
give Representative Celestino Ortiz
all possible aid in securing the passage
of the bills now pending in the Assem-
bly providing for the construction of
an Executive residence and the paving
Mexico during the last half century,
and are excellent 'home missionaries' fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1905.Notice is hereby given that the fol
stringent, as it has been shown dur
The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In .1870.
RUFUS J. Palen, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
ing the last few years that there are
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
of the plaza here. There are many of
Santa Fe's people who can exercise in-
fluence in this direction and they
should not be backward about doing
a number or irresponsible newspapers
in the Territory which make It a
to send east to dispel the ignorance
and prejudice existing against the Ter-
ritory."
The Rio Grande Republican, pub-
lished at Las Cruces, voices its opin-
ion on "To the Land of Sunshine,"
editorially remarking:
" 'The Land of Sunshine' is the title
habit to publish libelous and slander or receiver at santa Fe, N. M., on Capital $150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.so. If they will help themselves, oth March 15, 1905, viz.:ous articles, especially during election ers will help them. Representative Felix Ronqulllo for the lots 2 and 3,Ortiz is doing what he can in the mattimes. This sentiment was recognizedby the Council and hence the speedy SB 1-- 4 NW 1-- SW 1-- 4 NE 1-- sectionter, but must have" aid. This should 6, T 16 N. R 10 E.passage of the measure. It is be be given him forthwith.lieved that the House of Representa He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence uptives will follow suit. As far as the
New Mexican is concerned, it fears no Councilman Greer's bill introduced on and cultivation of said land, viz:
yesterday which has for its object thelibel law. Its aim is to be decent and Benito Chavez, Emiterio Garcia, Hi- -
change of the present Incorporation larlo Garcia Manuel Sandoval, all of
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so
truthful at all times. While this pa
of a book Just issued by the Territorial
Bureau of Immigration under the joint
editorship of Colonel Max. Frost and
Paul A. F. Walter. The book is de-
signed to present New Mexico's at-
tractions in an attractive form and the
work is in all respects well done. The
reading matter constitutes a compre-
hensive and well arranged description
of New Mexico's climate, industries,
and natural resources. The illustra-
tions are profuse, well selected, and
excellent. This work, like many
others issued by the Bureau of Immi
Santa Fe, N. M.laws of the Territory, is evidently a
very comprehensive measure. It con
per has not advocated the passage of
a libel law, It is perfectly content to MANUEL R. OTERO,tains 125 type written pages and it isabide by the provisions of the bill, Register.
said, is modeled upon the latest experwhich passed the Council.
Perfect Confidence.iences and the best incorporation lawsin force in the United States. Its pro Where there used to be a feeling ofHot air talk is appearing in several visions, so it is claimed, will bring licited.uneasiness and worry in the householdabout a large increase in the numberof the territorial papers concerningthe awful outrage perpetrated by the when a child showed symptoms ofof incorporation papers filed In the croup, there is low perfect confidence.Thirty-sixt- h Legislative Assembly in Territory and much money into the This is owing to the uniform successenacting the bill providing for the in territorial treasury. If these claims
gration, cannot fall to fce productive of
much good to New Mexico."
The Deming Graphic looks at the
book also in a favorable light and says:
"The Land of Sunshine." This is
the name of a very handsome booklet
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy inspection of coal oil and the creation are correct, the bill should be enact The reasons are obviousthe treatment of that disease. Mrs. M.ed into law.of coal oil Inspector. There is a good
deal of humbug to this and clap trap I. Basford, of Poolesville, Md., in
sneaklns? nf hnr PYnprlonnn In thn iiaairecently issued under the authority of political meandering. Nearly every . ji i- - i i i l - lAuuoiuiuB k)bi accounts, over two 0f that remedv savs: "I hnv a wnrlrfstate in the Union has a similar law thousand men and women have been of confidence in Chamberlain's Coughin operation. It works well elsewhere
amL auu Baueu uy me wr iruupt) i Remedv for I have iisd It with nor.v ... 1- .- I-- .v v. I rand why not in New Mexico? There
may be some points in the bill enact uuwub mo Fool www wcw 1U mo yuu-
- rect success. Mv child Garland la I
OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock !
lie disturbances which have taken subject to severe attacks of croup and
it always gives him prompt relief."place in the various cities in the east
ed, that are displeasing to certain
classes of the population, but that is ern part of the Russian Empire. Verily For sale by all druggists.the case with nearly every statute, this business begins to look like a revCoal oil law or no coal oil law, after olution,
the Bureau of Immigration of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico. Under appro-
priate heads all the leading facts of
the country are given, and wherever
possible actul figures are used. New
Mexico has long been famous for its
unapproachable climate. Whoever
looks over this compact book will come
to the conclusion that there are many
other things."
The White Oaks Outlook comments
hereon as follows:
"The Outlook acknowledges the re-
ceipt of two volumes lately issued by
thq New Mexico Bureau of Immigra-
tion. One, 'The Land of Sunshine,' Is
a hand book of three hundred pages,
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLall the consumer pays the freight. The
oil operators and the middlemen do
(Homestead Entry No. 5488.)
Notice for Publication.
"New Mexicans are bound to makenot presume to lose in any event. Department of the Interior, Land Of Telephone No. 17 W. R. PRICE, Prop.every effort to secure statehood. Let fice at Eanta Fe, N. M., Jan. 12,1
1905.Santa Fe certainly keeps up its well
them cease to subscribe for those pa-
pers which oppose the admission of
New Mexico and take the trouble to
Notice Is hereby given that the foldeserved reputation of having the fin lowing named settler has filed noticeest an the year around climate on A. P. HOGLEwrite and tell why." Las Vegas Optic. of his intention to make final proofthe great North American continent. Good advice. No paper east of hereDuring the severe snow storms and that does not support single statehoodsetting forth the resources, products, In support of his claim, and that saidproof will be made before the regis-
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
blizzards of the past few days, it made for New Mexico 'should be supported Undertaker andby its people. ' ) " a Vthe best record and showed a smallerdegree of cold by from 5 to 40 degrees
industries and climate of New Mexico.
It is profusely illustrated with scenes
from the various cities, towns and lo
March 3, 1905. viz.:
Lino Armenta, admlnlstr tor In bethan did the towns and cities north and Admiral Rojestvensky's Balticcalities In the Territory which give an half of the heirs of Fernando Annas. Funeral Directoreast of here and in the path of the ta deceased, for the NW 1-- sectionsquadron is still hiding somewhere in
the Indian Ocean. The admiral knows 13, T is N, R 3 E.
that as long as his ships are out of He names the following witnesses
sight of the Japanese fleet, watching
storms. There also existed a much
better condition as far as the wind was
concerned. The velocity here was less
and the blizzard touched this city only
In a slight degree. Santa Fe climate
is all right.
to prove his continuous residence upfor them, they are safe unless they on and cultivation of said land, vis.: mmCSMALMJULshould get into a squall and go to the Jose Maestas, BenlOo Gallegos, Refu-
gio Armenta, all of Perea, N. M.; Te--bottom for the lack of good seaman RB8IDSNCB 'PHONE 141.
excellent and truthful idea of the con-
ditions in New Mexico at the present
time. Colonel Max. Frost, secretary of
the Bureau of Immigration and Paul
A. F. Walter compiled and edited the
book and the text is full of instructive
and useful information regarding all
the counties in the Territory. It is an
excellent book to send broadcast over
the country.
"The other volume, 'New Mexico
Mines and Minerals' is the work of
Professor F. A. Jones, who gathered
and compiled the material from first
ship on the part of their commanders. lesroro uonzaies, of Jemes.It looks gloomy for single statehood, MANT. EL R. OTERO,but no gloomier than it has for many The Santa Fe Board of Trade is Register.a year. It also does not look well for rendering some good service to the
city. Every patriotic and public spir P. F. HARLEYJoint statehood. The latter is refresh-ing. If the people of New Mexico will When Yop Have a Cold.ma. aited property owner, taxpayer and me nrsi action wnen you have abusiness man should Join the organihave to commence the good fight over
again in the Fifty-nint- h Congress,
they will do so, prepared better than
cold should be to relieve the lungs.
This is best accomplished by the freezation so that it may do the good it
ought to and can do. fine Winc5,uotiOfsfirCigafsuse of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.This remedy liquifies the tough mucusA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
sources. These books cannot fail to
be of great service In advertising the
resources and attractions of New Mex- -
' loo., There is a short description of
the mining camps and ore deposits
i throughout the Territory, together
with the geological formation. There
ever. They will not give it up until
success Is attained. Senator Bever-idg- e
will not control the Senate Com-
mittee on territories for ever.
and causes its expulsion from the air
I,iryTT3l,SHvt qaa for Faolly Us.Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud OURcells of the lungs, produces a free ex--lng Piles. Tour druggist will refund ectoratlon. and onens th
UAH PBAHCtSCO ET. GMTAnn. a.7 y r It 10 1 A complete cure soon follows. This"Arizona and New Mexico object to cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60a I remedy will cure a. aevnrA mm in tis a table of altitudes and much other
information of a general nature of the oemg aiamesea. wasningcon rose. time than any other treatment and It
kind a person seeking information mey not oniy oDjeci, Dut aDsoiuteiy Have your stationery printed ny me Heaves the system In a natural and Place Your Ads In the New Mexicanabout New Mexico would like to aecune. New Mexican Printing company. healthy condition. It counteracts any
tendency toward pneumonia. For sale Ilmow."v;"
by all druggists. if yon want to buy anything, if you rant to sell anything, if ton '
want to rent a house, if yon want your house rented, or if you Ion
anything, advertiae in the NBW MEXICAN.
CraysRemt'pber gn&fca
fame
J5 mL
Cure a Cold in One Day. CrlpSi 2 Days SA
Subscribe for tht New Mexican and
The enactment of the insurance law
last week has put a complete stop to
the Insurance graft. fto. 35c I get all th latest and beat tan.
vSacte Fe New Mexican, Wedneaday, FebrtMuy J5, 1905. 3
COUNCIL BILL M. 50. cause of mm liiiii
An eminent physician says: "That rheumatism is the direct result of Improper oatlna and
"Fororer
tlpitioo and
nine
daring
years this
I suffered
time 1
with
had
chronic
to talcs
con.
an Blade absolutely oured by leaving out of your dletnry. animul foods of all kinds and living on
Injection of warm watsr ones ercrj 24 hours before Introduced by Hon. Malaquias Martinez, February 8, 1905 read first time in reals, fruits, nuts and vegetables. A diet consisting of milk and cereal foods will cure theI oonld hsre an aotion on my bowels. Happily Itriad Caaoareta, and today I am a well man. full, and under suspension of rules, read secondtime by title, BOil acute form of Rheumatism, while those who live mainly on animal foods, cannot escape lbDaring the nine years before I used Cascareta I
suffers! untold misery with internal piles. Thanks ordered translated, and printed and referred jtoto yon 1 am free from all that thle morning. Yob
an as this in behalf of suffering humanity." Committee on Finance.B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, 111. f
TrWl Best Forft ZJ The5owel
CAMPY CATHARTIC ff
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
. J. IHM 1, mm
r!2,,Anl P1Sab,1 PotSi T" Good. Door in iui.Hzzzl
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stampsd'coO.Oaaranteed to cure or your mon
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chlcsva nr m v
Is rich in potassium and sodium, which are the essentials of the diet of persons with Rheum
tlo dispositions. The whole wheat-berr- y being used, the food becomes a regulator of the
bowels, while the oelery acts as a nerve tonic.
Pclstsble Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
LXXUALSALE, TEN K3ILLI0M BOXES
Ify tignature on
every package.
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
A OmK book containing 76 excellent receipts tor using the Food mailed free to any address,
toaarad by PRJCS CZREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chfcsgo, III.
Success
comes only to the man or woman who
is of strong nerve, keen brain, and
boundless energy. To perfect these
qualities in those who lack them we
put up Palmo Tablets. They do the
work, and besides are great for the
kidneys, induce restful sleep, and
make you look and feel years younger.
CO cents. Book Free.
At Ireland's Pharmacy.
The New Mexican cau do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the west
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
m
m.
m.
Leave Santa re 1 p.
Arrive Torrance 8:10 p.
Leave Torrance.. , 8:30 p.
Arrive Kansas City 8:40 p. m,
Arrive St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
Arrive Chicago 12 noon 2d: Day
Leave Santa Fe 1 p. m
Arrive Torrance. . , s:iu p. m.
Leave Torrance.. .. ... 11:12 p. m,
Arrive El Paso 6:07 a. m. 1st Day
Place your ads in the New Mexican
and get customers.
Read the New Mesxican and get all
the latest and best news.
AN ACT
Providing for the Supply to Justice of the Peace With all Neoessary Rec-
ords and Official Blanks.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly oj the Territory of Neio Mexico:Section 1. It shall be the duty of the various boards of county com-
missioners of the different counties of this Territory to supply the justices
of the peace of the several precincts within their respective counties, with a
proper record or docket, for the entry of proceedings of the said justice of
the peace courts, together with all necessary official blanks; Provided, that
any justice of the peace acting as Police Magistrate in any incorporated citytown or village, shall not use the record furnished by the county commis-
sioners for the entry of proceeding in Police Magistrate's court but shall
supply his own record and blanks for that purpose and shall only use the
record or docket and blanks furnished by the County Commissioners lor
territorial or civil proceedings.
Sec. 2. Every justice of the peace receiving, such records and blanks
.
from the board of county commissioners shall carefully preserve all such
books, records and blanks as may be committed to their use, and accountfor the same to their successors in office, taking a receipt therefor, which
said receipt shall be filed by the retiring justice of the peace with the
probate clerk of their respective counties.Sec. 3. Any justice of the peace violating the provisions of this act
shall be subject to the penalties now prescribed by Section 3336 of the Com-
piled Laws of 1897.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby ire-peale- d,
and this act shall be in force and take effect from and after .its . pas-
sage and approval. .
HOUSE BILL P. 82.
Introduced by Hon. H. H. Howard, February 13, 1905; read first and second
time by title, ordered translated, and printed and referred toCommittee on Judiciary.
A N A C T
Grouping the Several Counties of the Territory into Districts for District
Attorney Purposes and Providing for Appointment of District
Attorney Therefore.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:Section 1. For District Attorney purposes in the Territory of New
Mexico, the following Districts are created and established, viz:
The" Counties of Rio Arriba and San Juan shall constitute the First Dis-
trict Attorney's District.
The Counties of San Miguel, Mora, Guadalupe and Quay, shall consti-tute the Second District Attorney's District.The Counties of Colfax and Union shall constitute the Third District. At-
torney's District.
Thfe Counties of.Bernalillo, Valencia, McKinley and Torrance shall con-stituteth- e.
Fourth District Attorney's District.Th Counties of Socorro, Lincoln and Sierra, shall constitute the.Fifth
District Attorney's District,
The Counties of Dona Ana and Otei'o shall constitute the Sixth District
Attorney's District.
The Counties of Grant and Luna shall constitute the Seventh District
Attorney's District.
The Counties of Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt shall constitute the' EightDistrict Attorney's District.
The Counties of Santa Fe and Taos shall constitute the Ninth District
Attorney's District.
There shall be a District Attorney, learned in the law nominated by and
with the consent of the Legislative Council appointed by the Governor, for
? each of the above District Attorney's District, by its proper number, each of
whom shall be resident in some one of the Counties of the District for which
he is appointed, and until a successor is appointed and qualified, and no per-
son shall be appointed a District Attorney, who shall not have been a resi-dent of this Territory.
Sec. 2. The Districts Attorney's provided for in this act shall. receivefrom the Territory the sum of $700 per annum, each payable quarterly by
warrant issued by Territorial Auditor.
Sec. 3. The District Attorney's for the several districts, in addition
to the salaries and fees now, paid them by the Territory, shall be paid by thedifferent counties, in lieu of the salaries now paid by said counties per an-
num, payable quarterly as follows:
Bernalillo
.y$7Q0
'San Miguel ; . .;$750
i Grant
.;$450
Mora ;
.$300
Colfax 71400
Taos s ; .$250
'Rio Arriba t .$350
San Juan . j$800
Santa Fe ; .'$600
Valencia , .ffSOO
Socorro . .'.'$400
..Lincoln l;$300
Sierra . ;$300
Dona Ana. ... . .
.$400
Guadalupe . .$200
'Eddy....... , i$250Chaves .$300
ftJnion 7$300
Quay........... ,:$1Q0
McKmley .....,.$200
Torrance $100
Luna... ....,.;$200
Otero.. ;J$aQ0
Provided further, that said District Attorney shall receive fees and nt
as now allowed to such District Attorney, and the duties and obli-
gations and responsibilities of such officers and of their methods of qualify-
ing shall be the same as- - now prescribed by law for District Attorney.
- SeC. 8. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this law are: hereby
repealed, and this law shall take effect and be in full force 10 days after its
passage.
1
IUBOSHERS
RMTERS oSANTA FE ROUTELOCAL TIME TABLE.
DEPART.
No. 720 9 a. m
No. 722.. 4:20 p. m. BUMPERSi o oNo. 724 7:10 p. m,ARRIVE.
No.-72- 1 12:01 p. m
No. 723 6:16 p. m
No. 725. 9:35 p. m
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
eastbound.
IL P. SPIE6EL BERGNo. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound. S7 San Francisco Street.Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los Lerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex-
cept Los Cerrlllos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,
Man and FJexican
Wares and CuriosActing AgentCity ticket office, Catron block, east
side Plata.
Es Ptttarjr, Rag, Was, Feather andDraws Work. Opals, Turquoian, Qarnati
and Otfaar Gaooa.
8CRATCH PAPER.
Ifa'de from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
up in pads and Is lese thn the paper
originally cost nly a limited supply CZOALTY.T te fc fcc rf 3TrTtto ta tin fc
For Tour
1
Lcmp's St Louis Beet.
LIFE. ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your
SURETY ot COURT
BONDS,
Aa well as Your
FIRE INSURANCE
c annuL waters jujtjt mail orders promptly pub
' Tb Tra tayiUil Pr O EarHo t a UrtmL
Gwfalffpe Stt, Saat Fe, N. KL Phone No. 3d.
WE AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.Go to . .
THE HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Waihlnrtos aal Palace Aveaaes 0 b
17pa. LimieA Iemingto EI Paso, Mexico and SouthwestTHE BEST LINE
Denyef, Kansas Gty, Chicago, and all
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to California1v ten 1eojpie Buy vi Ailver-User- s.
They Pnwjess Fast Time Magnificent EquipmentsFor Further Particulars, Call onIV. J. BLACK. 0. P. A.. A. J. BISHOP. Agent. -
Topeka. Kans. Santa Fa, N. At
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, February 5, 905.4
peared today before Judge Abbott for INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED 1856the defendant in a suit msuiutea ay
rha oHnmev for the estates of Flnacle,1 0LPERSONA UlENTl and Johnson, both deceased, against
R. L. Baca of this city. The case in-- :
volves the payment of a fee which E.
W. Dobson, Albuquerque attorney,; Sdipm BrothersGeorge E. Kills, proprietor of the claims as having been transferred toClaire Hotel, has gone to Denver on ashort business visit.ally. PapersALL PERIODICALSBooks and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTMER . .
him by the administrators of the es-
tates of the late Finacle and the late
J. P. Earickson, commercial traveler Johnson for legal services rendered
out of Las Vegas, today Interviewed Baca.
win r. Barnes, secretary of the Cat
Company.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
Santa Fe merchants.
Judse E. V, Lone of Las Vecas. well tle Sanitary Board left last evening for
Gallup where he will instal a cattle
whose duties will be to see
known attorney, is in the Capital on
legal and political business.
that the laws concerning the butcherH. Gaylord, manager of the Kansas
ing of cattle and the keeping of rec- -City Journal, left last night for his
home city, after having spent a week Im-rt- a nf tho sales of hides are carried
out and will also take measures to putin the Territory;;
Juan Ortiz, merchant and sheep rais a stop to the cattle stealing, which has
been going on in western McKinleyer of Gallsteo. returned home today
County for some time.after spending a few days in the CapiCan be obtained at theCAPITAL COAL YARDCERRILLOS and MONERO James W. L. Dean, for many years atal City on business. For Men, Women and Childrenresident of this city, but who for theTranauilino Labadie of Santa Rosa,
who spent the past month in town on
a visit to relatives; left today via the
past four years has been in the Philip-
pine Islands and who has been in the
city on a visit to friends since October
BITUMINOUSANTHRACITE
Santa Fe Central for his home.
last, left last night for San Francisco,Reginald McKenzle. who has beenWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
spending some weeks in California, has from which city he will sail
on the
Sth of March on the steamship Siberiareturned home and is again in chargeWe want to call your attention to the superior qnalltv
of r
ITJMP COAX, which Is screened, free from dirt and bone. for Manila which is his headquarters.of the McKenzie hardware store. He will resume his duties as a treas-
ury inspector. These take him overColonel Venceslao Jaramillo,
treas
Our Annual Clearance Sale Continues
to astonish everybody. We must make
room for pur New Spring and Summer Lines.
Call and let us show you some of the bar
gains.
FIRE WOOD and
KINDLINGiCORD WOODCut any alze desired the island and it is his duty amongurer and collector of Rio Ar-riba County. Is in town from El Rito, others to inspect the records and theto attend to legislative business.All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. W. G. Sareent. territorial auditor,
'PHONE NO, 86OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. A 8. F. Depot returned last night from his home at
El Rito where he went Friday last toSANTA FB, NEW MEXICO
conduct of officials connected with the
Philippine treasury and to check up
their accounts. To a reporter of the
New Mexican, Mr. Dean stated that he
enjoyed his visit to Santa Fe greatly
and expects to come here as often as
possible, probably every two or three
years, while on duty In the Philippines.
attend the wedding of his brother. "The Lowest Priced House in
.
the City for Fine
W. C. Butman. Albuquerque photog
rapher is in the Capital Viewing legis
COROpDO CAFE & RESTURAJVT lative proceedings and taking part
m
the proceedings of the third House PHONE 30.P. O. BOX aig.He likes his position and is thorough
ly devoted to his work. He says thatIsidoro Armijo. probate clerk of
the condition in the Islands is steadily
Imnrovine and that even the mostDona Ana County,
arrived from Las
Cruces last night and will spend sever fierce and uncivilized natives, as foral days in the Capital on legislative
business. ,; ,
Best 25c, meal la the city, First Class Serves, Evry thing neat aodc lean
Every thing in the Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
President C. R. Keyes. of the New
Mexico School of Mines at Socorro, ar
instance on the Islands of Mindanao
and Samar are becoming convinced
that "Uncle Sam" is bigger than they
are. He spoke in high terms of Will-
iam M. Tipton, formerly of this city
who is commissioner of public lands
rived yesterday from his southern
home and will look after business be854 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store. fore the legislature. " " and one of the most valuable officials
of the Philippine Islands' government
NOTICE OF foreclosure:.
Fresh Flowers all the Time! ? Fresh Fruits In Season)
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Seeet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
" niT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY mi
WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No la - - P. O. Box 457
Territory of New Mexico. County ofCfias Wagne Ftitnita e Co Santa Fe. ss No. 4699.The First National Bank of Santa Fe
New Mexico, Plaintiff, vs. Charles
Paul B. Dalies and wife, of Belen,
are in the city for a few days the
guests of Mr. Dalles brother, Hon.
Carl A. Dalles, speaker of the House.
They are at the Palace Hotel.
Secundino Romero, clerk of the
Fourth Judicial District Court, arrived
from Las Vegas last night and was
among the Interested spectators at to-
day's proceedings of the legislature.
John H. Riley of Colorado Springs,
who is engaged in the cattle raising
business in eastern Colorado and , a
former resident of Las Cruces, Dona
Ana County, returned to his Colorado
Dealer in H. Elemdorf, the Fidelity Trust Com
pany, a corporation, as trustee, etFurniture. Queensware, Onttlery, Tinware.
als, Defendants.Stoves and Ranges.
In the District Court of the First ju-
dicial District of New Mexico for theHousehold Goods of All Kinds Sold or
County of Santa Fe.
The said defendants, Charles H. El-
emdorf, and the Fidelity Trust Com
Easy Payments.
Buy and Sell all kinds of Second EandGoooi
Pictore Frames and Mouldings
Made to Order.
pany, a corporation, trustee, and each Telephone No. z6.San Francisco Street.of them, are hereby notified that a com
plaint has been filed against them anduaaenaxing w immm
Chat. Wag-ne- r Licensed Embalmer the Socorro Company, the American
Valley Company and Thomas B. CatSan Francisco Street.Residence 'Phone No. i. Telephone No. 10 ron as defendants In the District Court
for the County of Santa Fe, Territory
aforesaid, that being the court in which
said cause is pending, by said plaintiff
the First National Bank of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, the general object of said
action being to recover the amount due
home this morning. A'
Henry Gates, grand deputy organiz-
er of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen for New Mexico, who has
been in Santa Fe the,past two weks
on business connected with the lodge,
left today for Portales, Roosevelt
County. ,; i
I. H. Rapp, a member of the firm of
I. H. and W. H. Rapp, Laa Vegas archi-
tects, was in the city today en route
to El Rito, where he went to Inspect
the work on the new territorial reform
school at that place for which his firm
drew the plans.
Judge W. H. Thummel of New York
City, connected in a legal capacity with
the Mutual Life Insurance Company
and who has been in the city for the
past few days on business, was a pas-
senger for his snowy and cold east-
ern home this forenoon.
Juan Santistevan of Taos, Gregorio
Grlego and Ramon Sanchez, of Penas-co-,
and Antonio C.Pacheco, of Arroyo
Seco, who have been in Santa Fe since
upon a certain promissory note of ten
thousand six hundred and fifty-fiv- e and
0 dollars, and one thousand and
sixty-fiv- e dollars attorney fees, togeth
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWBLL. NBW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Bastern Col-lege- s.
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, gas-lighte- d, baths, watar-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and JVAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEWIs a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; weft
watered.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J . C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
er with interest and costs of suit, and
that a certain chattel mortgage in the
said complaint described upon certain
sheep which formerly belonged to the
American Valley Company and are now
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND BUT AIL DEALERS IS
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flour, Hay ancKJfain.
We now have a full line of "
Monarch Canned'Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Wince Meat. Etc.
' A full line of
Richelieu Canned Goods & Richelieu Coffee
Also a full line of '
Curtice Bros.' Blue LabeMCanned Goods arid
Their Celebrated Preserves.
' Will have everything for
DINNER EVERY DAY
Such as
Turkeys, GeeseDnckb, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery," lettuce, Radishes. In; Fruit: Naval Or-
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Call-form- a
: Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy . Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, .Etc., Etc.
claimed or owned by the Socorro Com-
pany, be foreclosed and that the inter-
est. If any, of the defendant, the Fidel
ity Trust Company, as trustee, to . the
said sheep, be declared subordinate to
the lien of plaintiff, as will more fully
appear by reference to the complaint
filed in said cause. And that unless
Sunday, left today for Trinidad for a
visit with Senajtor Casimiro Barela.
They will return the first of the com-
ing week. you and each of you, enter your appear-ance in said cause on or before the 8th
. J. R. Farwell, chief engineer of the day of April, A. D., 1905, Judgment willTM Mi IS NOTHING TJEIIV Santa Fe Central Railway, arrived
from Albuauerque last night to trans
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
be rendered against you who shall fail
to appear in sail cause by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is H. M. Dough-
erty, whose postoffice address is So-
corro, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of the said court
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 11th day
of February, A. D., 1905.
A. M. BERGERE,
Clerk.
R restating original lustre and tone to old worn, scratch dpi ana laaea furniture, wooawora ana nooro.
THE OLD CURIO STORE
act business at headquarters for sev-
eral days. He. reports that work on
the Albuquerque Eastern has been de-
layed the past few days by the ex-
tremely cold weather. .
Hon. M. C. de Baca of Conant, rep-
resenting the counties of Guadalupe
and Quay in the lower House of the As-
sembly, left yesterday for Santa Rosa,
where for the next few days, he will
be engaged in the taking of testimony
before referee Francisco Delgado in
contest cases filed against three of the
present officials of Guadalupe County.
He was granted a leave of absence by
the House yesterday for that purpose.
Major and Mrs. Pedro Sanchez of
Taos, arrived yesterday from the north.
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET is all right in everyway for everything. A child
can apply It.
LACQUERET la sold In convenient packages ready for nee In
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, walnut. Rosewood,Rich Red, Moss Oreen, and Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, g,brilliant and durable. Superior in point of merit ta
anything on the market.
Ask for Color Card and Inatruotlvo booklet
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR.'
FOR SALE BY
To make man better, make
trade better. To make trad
better, make goods better.
Schilling's Best:
L 7
bakin(-pda- r
flavoring 1
They are accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.Mill Your grocer's; moneyback.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Indian and Mexican Curios
Our stock is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our r'"" 1
. We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, hut increasing It every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
We like the business and you will always find us at
the OM STAND ready to please you.
Laurlno Mares and their two children.
Mrs. Mares being a daughter of Major
Sanchez. They will remain here about
two weeks and will also visit friends 413and relatives in Las Vegas before re "A POINTER."Good whisky brightens ;.p a sluggishbrain; bad whisky will make a lag-
gard out of yon. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
in assuring ou only tho purest at
"THH CLUB."
turning home. Major Sanchez who Is
one of the best, known citizens of
northwestern New Mexico, Is hale and
Paints. Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc. BOX 340hearty and his many friends here areglad to see him In such prime condi . 0.
tion. ..
.4Santa Fe, N. M226 San Francisco St. A. B. Renehan left last evening for The beet place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curios, ale
nelie f rotn the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Draw Work, Boa 846
Bate your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.Albuquerque on legal business. He ap
SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!
The Finest Line of Clear Havana and Domestic Cigars
EVER SHOWN IN SANTA F E.
Saute Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Fefcroaty J 5, 1905.
provement Company the following of
ficers were elected: President, L.
Fe Central Railway . people will do-
nate rooms in their depot buildings for
the use of the county officers and the
safe keeping of the county records.
Bradford Prince; vice president, Ma- -1
miHOR CITY TOPICS
J '
tias J. Nagle; secretary, E. G. Kanauer;
treasurer, rreaencK Muiier: civil en
gineer, David M. White.
The Santa Fe Central did not sue
ceed in getting a train through from
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cut-
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
line of Razors
Salve Wate.
Mayor A. R. Gibson has fully recov-
ered from his recent Illness and is get-
ting ready to resume active business.
The pupils at the U. S. Indian Indus-
trial School are enjoying good health
in general. There are a few cases of
colds and influenza but only a few.
Casimiro Romero and Candelaria
Kennedy last night as was expected
The train started out from that point
but encountered heavy drifts of snow
in the cuts and was forced to return
to Kennedy. It is expected that by Table Ware.We have Rogers CelebratedMartinez of Ranchos de Albuquerque,this evening the line will be open. have induce- -were married yesterday in Old Albu Buying direct from the factory, weThe branch train connecting with
Postmaster Paul A. P. Walter is con-
fined today to his residence by illness.
Mrs. Prince entertained this after-
noon at a luncheon In honor of Mrs. R.
M. Hardinge of Syracuse, New York.
The Woman's Board of Trade con-
templates the giving of another dance
In the near future, probably about
March 2.
Don't miss the baile tonight at Elks'
Hall under the auspices of the Fratern-
al Union of America. Professor Perez's
orchestra will furnish the music.
Tickets are 50 cents.
A reception and dance compliment
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks andquerque at the Catholic Church of SanFelipe de Nori.train No. 1 on the Santa Fe arrivedlast night, while passengers and mall
on trains Nos. 2, 8, 9, 10 and 3 did not Professor and Mrs. Clinton J. Cran- -dall last evening entertained the em-
ployes of the U. S. Indian Industrial
School at superintendent's cottage
arrive until this morning. The cold
weather throughout the middle and
southwest the past week has greatiy
Picks, and other useful goods.
Watches.
We have a line of Ingersoll
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1
andat a party given in commemoration ofdemoralized train service on all lines.
Tonight at Elks' Hall on Palace
the fifth anniversary of their arrival
ary to Miss McFie and Miss Peet of at the school.Avenue the members of lodge No. 259,Monticello, Indiana, will take place Not Jfaawards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them.Frederick O'Leary, of Pittsburg,this evening at the Palace Hotel and of the Fraternal Union of America, willgive an exceptionally nice dance. Goodis given by Miss Nina Otero. Pennsylvania, who came to the CapitalCity some months ago to locate and
who last week went to Pinos Wells toThe Santa Fe Water and Light Com
pany is now furnishing electric light acquaint himself with the sheep busifor the territorial penitentiary, Super
many left. Come early.
Furniture.
V
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Buf-
fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
intendent H. O. Bursum having found
music and refreshments have been pro-
vided and a pleasant gathering of nice
people is assured. Every one who en-
joys dancing Is invited and will be
made welcome.
Complaint is being made by citizens
generally that a certain house on low-
er Palace Avenue, which is quaran-
tined because of a contagious disease
that this was the cheapest plan.
ness, arrived in Santa Fe last evening.
He started to Santa Fe Monday morn-
ing and was on train No. 2, on the
Santa Fe Central which was wrecked
between Kennedy and Santa Fe. He
The funeral of Mrs. Candelaria Tor
tired of waiting for the track to be
res who died Monday, was held from
the Cathedral at 7 o'clock this morn-
ing and burial was in Rosario Ceme cleared and started to walk to Santa
Fe, arriving here last evening aboutexisting therein, is not observing thetery. Charles Wagner was the funeral quarantine but that the inmates are at
WagOIlS. ve ave a rea F3"11 wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
Tricycles, etc., etc.
Beautiful Lamps. We ,nake vou a low pfice on these s00 to cios
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
director.
tending public gatherings, etc. The city
5 o'clock tired and hungry but none
the worse for his trip. He covered a
distance of twenty-tw- o miles in half a
day.
marshal should see to It that the orA colored man by the name ofShonefelt was fined $5 in Justice Jose
Garcia's Court yesterday morning for
dinance regarding quarantine regula
tions be strictly enforced.disturbing the peace and being drunk Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come nowPeople who have arrived within the- and disorderly on the street. He was
released upon promise to settle his past few days from Rio Arriba andTaos Counties report that the amountfine.
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
every bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.
For the Melba concert at Albuquer of
snow now in the mountains and on
the higher plains of these counties,
is greater than it has Ijeen for twenty j 7years and longer. Live stock has suf Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.fered somewhat during the past few
days, but as the weather is now mod
erating the danger of great losses
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAl
New York February 15. Monev on
seems to be over.
The county commissioners of Tor
que, February 17, the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railway, will sell tickets at
one and one-fift- h fare for the round
trip. Tickets will be on sale February
16 and 17 with a return limit of Feb-
ruary 18.
The venires for jurors for the first
judicial district court for Santa Fe
County, which were prepared yester-
day by the jury commission, were to-
day turned over by Clerk A. M. Ber-ger- e
to J. L. Lopez, under-sherif- f, for
service.
-
At a meeting of the board of direct- -
ors of the Santa Fe Irrigation and Im- -
rance County will hold a meeting at call steady M 8 per cent. Prime merEstancia, the-- new county seat, on Sat cantile paper u per cent. Silver
urday next and will make arrange
DAVID S, LQW1TZKI
Fine Line of New Furniture,
Queensware, Etc.
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
New vork. February 15 Lead andments for the temporary accommoda-
tion of the county officers and thej copper i aidyand unchanged.
county records until a court house can GRAIN.
Chicago, February 15 Close. Wheat
Don't overlook the
Bargains yet on for
Winter FJillinery,
at Pjiss A. Fil-
er's lillinery and
be built. This will take time and it is
understood that until then the Santa May, 119; July, 102
er av 1x0048 sold on easy payments
uorn, Feb. 30; May, 31.Oats, Fob. 30; May, 31.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Feb. 813.72; Mbv 12 9013.93.
Lard, Feb 80.80; May 7.00.
Rlbp, Feb. 86 70; May, 8fi 8786 90.
VOOL MARKET.
St. Louis. Mo.. I f'bmarv 15 Wn I JVotion Store, Southsteady and unchanged.
Territory and we tern medium. 21 (a
38 fine medium, 17 (3 18; fine, 16 east Corner Plaza.
u All kinds of Second
Hand Household Goods
Fine Picture Molding,
Matting, etc.
Calland see his new
line of Iron Beds at
very low price.
9 17.
Jjj j j! tpm I
la --i&kl m
STOCK MARKET8.
New York February stocks
Alcnisou bsx; pid., 102X; New YorkThis your head to the left? ueutrai, V6 Pennsylvania, HOsSouthern racltic, 67; Union Pacific124; pfd.. 98; U. S. Steel, 31; pfd.Then there's no use trying. It's too late! Noth 94; Amalgamated uopper, 75.
LIVE 8T0CK.ing in the world can make hair grow on a bald Kansas City Mo. February 15.-Ga- tt'e
receipts 4,000 Including 400 southerns
5 to 10 cents higher. The Special Attention of the Public la
Native steers, 53.75 5.75: South Called to the Money Orders
Issued by theern steers, S3 50 84 60; Southerr
cows, 82.25 83.25; native cows and
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clock Jewelry
and HaHd Painted China.
MANUFACTURER OF
exican Filigree
JEWELRY
heifers. 82.50 & 83.75; Stockers and
feeders, 83.75 84.25; bulls, 83 25 First national Bank83.75; calves, 83.00 87.00; western fed
steers, 83.75 & 85.25; western fed cows
83.00 84 00. . OF SANTA FE.
scalp that has been smooth and shiny for years.
It's too late! No use trying now J
Or is this yours to the right?
Good. Only look out for dandruff! It leads
straight tabaldness. But there's use trying now,
for Ayer's Hair Vigor cures dandruff, keeps
the scalp clean and healthy, and checks falling hair.
Had. by tb. J. O. Aym Co., Low.ll, HM. 'Alio manufeoturara of
Sheep receipts 5,000, sheep strong;
tiepair 01 tine watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
lambs 10 15 higher. On the American Bankers' AssoclaMuttons, 84 75 85 85' lambs, 87 00
88 00; Range wethers, 85.50 86 90; tion Form, and drawn on the First
National Bank of New York. In addifed Ewes, 84 75 85.35.
Chicago, Feoruary 15. Can I receipts tion to the responsibility of the Issu10,000, market steady. ing bank, their payment Is guaranteedGood lo prime swst-r- 85 80 a 86 25; E.G. KANAUER, 8by the American Surety Company ofpoor to medium, f.i 00 p 85 75; stockeis New York, a large and responsible4Dd feeders, 82 50 t f4 35; cows 81 25
Surety Company, with a capital of two Heal Estate and Stock Broker
OFFicE CLAIRE HOTEL.
4 35; heifers, 83.10 (g 85,00; ranners,
8135 82 65; bulls, 83 00 84 00; and a half million dollars. All theATER'S POXS-F- or constipation.AYER'S AODB CURB For malaria and Aft.
ATTO'fl SARSAPABItLA For the blood.
ATBH'S CHBRBT PBCT0RAL For coughl. calves, S3 50 88.00. banks throughout the entire United
States making use of these forma,Sheep receipts 13,000 steady.Good to choice wethers, 85.60 86.00; cash these orders without charge, andfair to choice mixed, 84.60 85.40;
western sheep, 84.60 86 00; native they will be received at par by all
merchants and dealers throughout thelambs, 85.90 88 00; western lamb?,
85.75 88.00. Maxwell iraoTLcountry. For remitting small amountsof money by mall they are cheaperthan, and as convenient as eitherpostoffice or express money orders.U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.Special
.
Sale! Forecast for New Mexico: Kaln or
They are sold at the following rates:snow and warmer in west portion: Fair FAKDIRfi LAUDS OMSK IBNGiTlOl SISTBD.For sums not over $5 3 centsand warmer weather in east portion to-
night and Thursday. For sums over $5 and not over These lanalag leads wtt psrpsieal weeer rights an aw w- -Saturday the thermometer registered $10 . . 5 cents
For sums over $10 and not
ar saw ta treses of testy eases ea epwatea.
setaal water rights (rest T te fM per eere, a
SMBts aaey ee siade ta tee year lessjellaeets.
el klede, ead sever eeels grew ee perfsstiset
as follows: Maximum temperature, 41
degrees, at 4:40 p. m.; minimum 28
degrees, at 6:30 a.m. The mean tom- - over 125 10 centajerature for the 24 hours was 35 degrees.
islatlr humidity, 58 par cent. GOLD AlIN"DO YOU KNOW."The supposition is that no one wantsPrecipitation, a trace.Sundav the thermometer registered V. M-
- ere tee gefcjtela Greet,as follows: Max mum temperature, 30
poor whiskey any more than they do
poor coffee or tea, yet they purchase It
not knowing the difference. The best
districts ef laporteat leeteJ
' asseevertes have btatv ey eeneeeini gross
ay, wklee ese
degrees, at midnight 11-1- 2; minimum, 3
degrees, at midnight 13 13. The mean
temperature tor the 24 hours was 16 de-
grees, . Relative humidity. 62 per cent.
ede eeder tee (teg rag nlettees el teecosts no more, we handle bonded
goods exclusively. "THE CLUB." sen as aee ptoseeeier ee tee u. av
Precipitation, 0.09 of an inch. Veer Rate. W. K.. ea tMeTemperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 3 DURING LEGISLATURE. -
The Bon Ton has made a specialtydegrees.
I must make place for Spring and
Summer Goods. I have a fine line
of Ladies' Winter Hats, Wool Fas-
cinators. Cloaks, Plush Caps, La-
dies Waists, Blouses and Skirts.
Gents' and Children's Overcsats,
Sweaters. Heavy Underwear and
, Woolen Shirts, Etc., Etc.
COfflE AT ONCE
IRS. JOHN KOURY
EAST SIDE PLAZA, CATRON BLOCK.
Betea Oeel ead Oeke Oeayaay, where eeaseeeweas sea
feed weret fer ear wtoMaOejr.rtlWrte' tew sseeeee ekeYesterday the thermometer registered of catering to the general trade, serv-
ing special dinners and private meals.
The best on the market can be had at
WW pertteeUrs ead
as follows: Maximum temperature, 32
degrees, at 2:20 p. id.; minimum, 9,
degrees, at 7:40 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 20 de The fiUxiVELL Land 6iwrr Coall times at this popular hostelry. Mr.grees, ueiative humidity, es per cent. Conway is always at the service of his
friends and patronsTemperature at 0:00 a. m. to; ay, is DATOft K2D CSX1XO
Keep your business ever before the
degrees. - v
Outside temperatures Monday. Den-
ver, 26 below zero; Pueblo, 26 below zero;
Grand Junction, 13, below zro; Duran- - publlo by advertising la your homepaper. A good arvertleer always has Advertise Get Resultgo, 10 below zero; Lis vagas, 30 oeiow
success In any honest enterprise.zero. ;
SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET
Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best!
SALE AGENCY FOR HUYLERS AND GUNTHER'S cANDIES
When
PHARMACY
Mi
Santa Fe New Mectcm, W tii4iTuWtY 15, 905
PROFESSIONAL CARDSPLAINS OF 1905 February. 1905Attorneys at Law.MMTT n yfK Ov OTvMM Frl mifbarWertMAX. FR08T, TawAluuSunESTANCIA Attorney at Law,Santa Fe, New M v,co.
ii
18Western Trail Publishes Graphi
10
TiieIS14
I was afflicted with a terrible blood dis-
ease, which was in spots at first, but af-
terwards spread all over my body. These
soon broke out into sores, and it is easy
to imagine the suffering I endured. Be-
fore I became convinced that the doctors
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at 'Law,
'Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
14
IU
13
SO
Dbar Sirs : I didn't find out that I
had contracted Contagious Blood Poison
until it had made considerable headway,
and fortunately for me the friend that I
first consulted had had some experience
with the disease, and advised me to take
c a a cr T didn't fool with any doctors,
85ssPn Sketch of an Interest
ing Section.
SI
S8se S7
could do me no srood I had spent a hundred dollars, which EUGENE A. PI8KE,
Attorney nd Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
WATER BY WINDMILLS
was really thrown away. When I had finished my first bottle
of S. S. S. I was greatly improved, and was delighted with the
result. The large red splotches on my chest began to grow
paler and smaller, and before long disappeared entirely. I
mv lost weight, became stronger, and mv aonetite
the of medicine, taking it as di-
rected.
but began at once use your
My friend told me to stick to it, and that was what I
did, and got along splendidly from the very firsthand my re-
covery was rapid. I took only about one dozen bottles, and
am now as well as ever. When I began S. S. S. my face was
so full of sores and eruptions that I could not shave, and now
there is not a blotch or pimple on my body.
304 Oakley St., Evansville, Ind. Waiter Wkbbr.
Like the BotUm and Sides of a Shallowgreatly improved. I was soon entirely well, and my skin as FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MA80NIC.
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
clear as a piece of glass.
58 Clinton St., Newark, N. J. H. L. MKYBM.
Saucer With Irrigation by Wells
Open to Homesteaders.
Office. Sena Block. Palace Ave.Contaeious Blood Poison, sometimes known as "THE BAD DISEASE," begins usually with a little pimple
The Western Trail, a handsomely
illustrated monthly published in Chica
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
go by the passenger department
or sore and this may be tue oniy external eviaence iursevciai wras, uuv owu us s --
swell pimples and red eruptions break out on the breast and other parts of the body, the mouth and throat get
sore 'the tongue heavily coated, the hair falls out, and as the contamination more thoroughly saturates the
system, copper-colore- d spots and other severe symptoms make their appearance. Too often the sufferer turns to
the Mercury and Potash treatment and smothers and hides the disease in the system, and when they are left off be
finds that this masking of the disease has concentrated its strength, and it breaks forth again with consuming
intensity Mercury and Potash not only fail to cure Blood Poison, but produce other severe troubles such as Mer--m f 1 J :fln..afn f .Cfnmaon anil
the Rock Island Railway. In this District Attorney for Dona Ana,
month's issue gives the following In Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counterestine description of the Estancia ties, Third Judicial District.Plain: CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. MALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.Beyond Stanley, New Mexico, a
tion on the Santa Fe Central Railway,
the ridge of the Gallsteo divide
CHA3. F. E 8LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico,
curiai ivneumaiism, necrusia ui mc uuuco auu uuiaiuuiauuu u
Bowels. S. S. S., the great vegetable blood purifier and tonic, cures this disease
and the cure is permanent. It goes into the circulation and searches and filters
out every particle of the poison, gives renewed strength and energy to the blood
and brings back robust and satisfying health. It does the work surely and safely,
eradicating at the same time any poisons that may have accumulated from the use
of harmful minerals. It is purely vegetable, and we offer a reward of $1,000 for
gained and toward the south stretches
the Estancia Plain, 5,000 or more
snuarn miles in extent, one of the
Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1.
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
In each month at Mason
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
most wonderful plains In New Mexico.proof that it contains a particle of mineral. Our special book on Contagious Blood Poison is a complete treatise
on this disease. It will be mailed free to all who ask for it, and our physicians will gladly give personal attention At Morlarty. fifty-fou- r miles from E. C. ABBOTT,Attorney at Law, ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.Santa Fe, and 6,250 feet high, quiteto the cases of all who write. We make no charge whatever for this.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA, OA. Practices in the District and Susettlement is being called into exist preme Courts. Prompt and careful atence since the completion of the San
ta Fe Central. Round about, home tention given to all business.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at
District Attorney far the Counties ofCHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK. steaders are taking up land and are ir Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sanrigating it with water raised by wind Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.mills. The Morlarty home ranch, nearWHY YOU SHOULD TAKE 7:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, E. C.W. B. GRIFFIN, R corder.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
the depot, with its orchard and vege
table garden, demonstrates what can
be done In this region with the aid of
water, and water is easy to get, forto New York. The return will be by
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices In All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
Specialty."
rail over any line to El Paso. The en there is an abundance of it from thir
tire trip covering thousands of miles ty to sixty feet below the surface. At
Las Cruces ... New Mexico,Morlarty, the Albuquerque Eastern
m
Wmh"
and the Hagan coal branch leave the
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIA8.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues-
day evening at '8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Caspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Financ.
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.60. A more delightful
main line, striking toward the west, FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,From Morlarty the descent Into the
trip cannot be planned as stop-ov- Estancia plain begins. It appears (District Attorney for Second Judicial
be as level as a board. There are no District)
Wine of Cardui Is a mild medicine, but a
powerful tonic that is unrivaled in its success in
the treatment of the diseases peculiar to women.
Over 1,500,000 suffering women have been
cured of troubles that ordinarily are thought to
require the expensive treatment of specialists,
simply by taking this great woman's tonic.
Wine of Cardui recommends itself to modest
women of moderate means, because it can be
taken in the privacy of the home without sub-
mitting to a humiliating local examination and
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip includes the City of
streams whatever. One can travel in Practices In the District Courts and,
a wagon over the plain In any dlrecmetuiAsm the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,Mexico, tne "Paris of America." Fur tion. In reality It is like the bottomIMiGf
RATION
HWLS3I0N,
WMUMCTuatss.toi.ai I. O. O. F.also before the United States Supremether information can be secured by ad and sides of a shallow saucer, withcwANoaaiieMciKci Court In Washington. Albuquerque,CHiMmllDDr.a dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial gentle ascent in every direction. The New Mexico.
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur- -
dock, Assistant General Passenger
blue Manzano Mountains, the Gallinas,
the San Pedro, the South, the Ortiz,
Mountains, the Pedernal, the Las Ani
A. B. RENEHAN,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBBL, N. Q.
Agent, City of Mexico. Practices in the Supreme and Dls
trict Court. Mining and Land LawITCH RiriG.VORM.
mas Hills, the Lobo and Tres Jumanes
Mesas are the immediate boundaries
of the plain, while in the north glitter Specialty.
Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build A. P. HOGLE. Secretary.E. T. Lucas, Wingo, Ky., writes ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, MApril 25. 1902: "For ten to twelve the snowy peaks of the Santa Fe and B. P. O. 2LK8.year-- . I had been afflicted with a mal Pecos ranges, for the plain is but
continuation of the plateau that
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
subsequent dangerous treatment.
It is not costly and every sufferer can afford it.
If you are a victim of female weakness in any form
Wine of Cardui is the medicine that you should take and
you cannot afford to lose any time in starting the treat-
ment. Your trouble is ever growing worse never better.
Wine of Cardui never fails to benefit even chronic
troubles of the most serious nature, and in nine out of
ten cases it brings an absolute cure. 1,500,000 cured
women endorse Wine of Cardui.
You should fake Wioe of Cardui. Ask your druggist for it today.
ady known as the 'itch.' The itching
was most unbearable: I had tried for Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E..stretches southward from Santa Fe to Practices in all the District Courtsyears to find relief, having tried all the Gallsteo. and gives special attention to casesremedies I could hear of, besides Mcintosh, sixty-tw- o miles from San before the Territorial Supreme Court,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
ta Fe and at an elevation of 6,175 feet,number of doctors. I w.uh to state
that one single application of- Bal Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
lard's Snow Liniment cured me com
Is the station south of Morlarty, named
in honor of the owner of the greatest
sheep ranch, or rather series of sheeppletely and permanently. Since then EMMETT PATTON,Attorney and Counselor at Law. IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Box 96. Roswell, New Mexico.
I have used the liniment on two. sep-
arate occasions for ring worm and it
cured completely. 25c, 50c and $1.00
ranches in central New Mexico. Then
cornea Antelope Springs with Its cosy
club house and its two springs, won-
derful for this section, the pure, clear
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.ALL DRUGGISTS SELL I OP BOTTLES Santa Fe Tribe No. 6. I. O. R,M
bott Fischer Drug Co. Osteop y.
water gushing from the ground
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.great volume. From Antelope to EsSanta Fe Central Rail'y tancla, good water is only three C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,CHARLES W. DUDR0W. A. P. HOGLE. Chief of Records.four feet from the surface and this
portion of the Estancia plain seems
TXMTE TABLE1
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904. Successfully treats acute and chronic
especially adapted to the growing FRATERNAL UNION.North BoundSouth BoundLUMBER ' SASH - DOORS alfalfa, tobacco, sugar beets, vege
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.tables and fruit, although very littleStatloni. No 1AltlMlNo 1 Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternalin that line has been done thus far. Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156,Lve Santa Fe.. .Arr
All Kinds of Building Material
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
This latter fact Is easily explained, for Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
4.30 p4.10 p
3.45 p3.10 p
7,000
6,650
6,400
6,050
until a few years ago the greater part Dentists.
1.00 p
1.20 p
1.45 p
2.05 pi 45 p
3.30 p
4.05 p
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythiasof the plain was contained in a Mexi0.125 J 40
1.5)6,370 can land grant in litigation. A United DR. C. N. LORD, Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
"
....DoDaoiana...
"
...Vega Blanoa.. "
" "Kennedy....
" Clark "
"
.Stanley "
"... .Morlarty ... "
" Molntoah... "
" Eitaneia.... "
" Wlllard.... "
" "
....Progresso...
" Rinnan "
1.20 p
12.45 d States Supreme Court decision de6,2506,175
6.140
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry12.20 p clared this splendid domain to be pub Store, South Side of Plaza. GABINO RENDON,Fraternal Master.II. IB8.1ZS
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL:
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
we Haul Everything tbat Is Movable.
Pfiora 35 Santa Fe " Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos.N M.
4 3U p
4.55 p6.20 p6.50 p
7.20 p8.10 p
10.45 (.6.210 lie land. However, the plain is only
being surveyed by the government at10.25 DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.8,2856,4761 Civil Engineers and Surveyors.9.40Arr ... . Torrance . . Lve present, the taking up of homesteads MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
being retarded until the survey is apConnecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
proved and filed in the federal landthe Denver ft Rio Grande P. R. for all The New Mexican can do printingoffice at Santa Fe. Nevertheless,
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation W-- h a Specialty
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
Santa Fe, N. If.
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North homeseekers are flocking in. On every
west. side may be seen windmills and the
homes of settlets. The survey is near- -
equal to that done in any of the Urge
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
Connecting a'. Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison, lng completion and then homeseekers
will come as they rushed into Okla
a. av. uuiokjo. k uotmm
Whe Ymm Com tm Albnqnrq Doat Portret j Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
G. A. COLLI N8,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
homa a few years ago, for the Estan every class of work, Including on of
the best binderies In the westcia plain is without doubt the choicestTHE t ZEIGER t CAFE I For rates and Information aac'resS. B. GRIMSHAW,General Passenger Agent unappropriated part of the great pub 112 8an Francisco 8t, 8anta Fe, N. M,lic domain In-- the west and will be one8anta Fe, N. M. Sana Fe Mpe anOof the garden spots of New Mexico in Arehlteot.QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.
Club Room aaof Billiard Hall Attached.
few years.
From Antelope Springs to Estancia, HOLT A HOLT.Architect and Civil Engineers.the Santa Fe Central Railway is al
D. R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
Effectlvc'November 7th, 1904.
'Jewelry MannfactBrini Co.Maps and surveys made, buildingsmost a tangent. Excepting the city
of Santa Fe, this is the prettiest part and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Offloe,
Corner Hailroad irtaw and 8econd Street
AI,BUO.TJBRQUB - . - - . - NEW MEXICO AST BOCKD Botrvn along the main line. At Estancia,
which is seventy miles from Santa,Fe Montoya Building, Plaza, Las VegaNo. 426. MlLBS Stations Phone 94.and 6,140 feet above sea level, is a
series of. springs which never run dry.11:00a ....0. Lt. Santa Fe Ar..EiDanola.....Lv.. 8:30p,1:26 p
12:28d
8:81 p ...84.... "2:llo ...53.... " Here there is sufficient water to Ir VERB O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect.8Kp ...61.... " rigate several thousand acres andll:Sa10:29 a
10 MO a First NatlontJ Baal: Block,imp , ..si.... "4:32 p ...91.... "6:35 p.. 125.... " much more can be developed by wind8:10
.Embudo..i... ". ..
..Barranca..... " ..
.Servllleta " ..
.Trei Piedras. " ..
.Antontto...... " ..
.Alamosa " ..
.Pueblo " ..
.Colo Springs. " ..
.Denver .Lt..
Albuquerque, . Mmills and gasoline power. The water:41a
12:40 a N. Mondragon, Mgr.has been tested chemically and is solW?AvfulHc&tfacbtt 8:81 p. .1"8.... "8:00 a. .287.... "4:22 a. .831....7:20a.. 406.. ..Ar 11:07 p8:30 p soft that it is pronounced the best en R. M. NAKE,Architect and Builder.glne waiter thus far found in New Mex-
ico. Estancia is the commercial cenTrains stop at Embudo for dinner New Mexico.Santa FeAre sure indications of some form of stomachtrouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it. and above all.
where good meals are served.
Connections. OUagklls Building, Dsn flaaoar Aveas.ter of the Estancia plain and willsooner or later become the county seatdon't take calomel orq'linine both are dangerous At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton Justice of the Peace Docket for salea prosperous county. A townslte
by the New Mexican Printinghas been laid out and many bulldinirsHJRBIBJC and intermediate points., At Alamosa for Dewer, Pueblo andIntermediate points via b iher the stand ave been erected or are In the course
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the construction. Nearly 200 school aiUTUAL BUILDINGAdvertise tout business. It pays.children are attending the public
school, the building having been re-
cently completed. The railroad has
LOAN ASSOCIATION
.Will assist too to .
has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, bead off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DA- Y.
here erected its shops and round KILLtki COUCH SOwn Your Own tldme !
narrow gauge via Sanaa, matting tne
entire trip In (Say light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also for all points on Qresd branch.
S. E Boons, G. P.' A.,
Denver Colo.
B. W. Robbins,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Santa Fe, N M
and CURB thi LUNCOhouses and will locate such Industriesas will utilize the raw material pro-
duced by the country tributary to theSOo at Bottle--, AM Druggists, WITH Br. Una'sline. - -
Be your own landlord. Pay your
'
rent Into the Building 4 Loan
association and thus pay for your
home. -
.
Torrance is the present terminus ofFor 8al by FISCHER DRUG CO., 8antj the Santa Fe Central Railway, 'Here Her; Discoveryjunction is formed with the El Paso The Association has on haud money!
Rock Island Railway;, and thus with to loan on desirable property.rOrtSUMPTION Pricethe great Chicago, Rock Island ft Pa- - OU0H8 andFORALLEN S covens
LVFU COLDS
6O0MI.OO
Free Trial. For particulars call on r addrenciflo System. 0LD8 Qthe secretary,The main line of the Santa Fe CenAdvertising Pays Surest and Quickest Cure for all K. J. CWCHTON,tral traverses the counties of Lincoln, XiCBOAZ- - .d LTTire TBOUB.BALSAM ccovp IAJEOTI BLOCK, BABTTAfl, M.K.i LS3, orlfOVXT BAOXContinued en Page Seven. Jqajsjsrjsjajsjajsqaqssjsjji
Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday; Feferoaty 15, 1905.
READ ALL THIS. STORY & CLARH
A POLICE OF
FAMED TURKEY
CREEK RANCH
Musical Ballad From the Pen of Will-la-
C. Barnes, Secretary New
Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board.
3)" 0
You Never Know the Moment When
This Information May Prove of
Infinite Value.
It is worth considerable to any cit
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADSlife Iflsar.aiice FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerlyizen of Santa Fe to know how to becured of painful, annoying and itching Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
piles. Know then that Doan's Oint other publio and private use. Apply Read What Accomplished Musicians
8ay of the Story and Clark Pianos.ment is a positive remedy for all
itch to George B. Ellis, trustee.
iness of the skin, for piles, eczema, etc.
NEVER DECLINES IN-VALU- E
It Is always worth itsiface value at maturity.
may be worth
One application relieves and soothes.It WANTED A clerk, a good sales
man in a general store. Inquire atRead this testimony of its merit:Brother Fabian of St. Michael's col
The following beautiful piece of poe-
try appeared in a recent number of
the Cosmopolitan magazine as part of
a story entitled "The Turkey Track
Ranch" written by Will C. Barnes,
secretary of the New Mexico Cattle-
men's Association, and a talented and
widely known writer and author, as
well as a breeder of good range stock.
The song is set to the time of "My
Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean," and up
this office.
lege, says: "I am convinced that Doan's
Ointment has merit. It was used with WANTED Ten men in each state
success in a case Which came under my to travel, tack signs and distribute
observation, the authenticity of which samples and circulars of our goods,I will be pleased to give in a personal Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
on its publication met with instantInterview out of idle curiosity, but expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., At-
las Building, Chicago.favor, especially in the west whereIf my interviewer really suffers with
any form of skin disease and wishes to cowboys and stockmen form a good
part of the population, and who are
doubly appreciative of the tender bit
know what means to adopt to get re-
lief. In the meantime I have no hesi for Kent A small cottage nearSanta Fe Central depot. City water.
of verse. Mr. Barnes is well known Inquire of J. P. Victory, 112 San Frantancy in advising residents of Santa F;
to go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's in Silver City and has a large cattle cisco Street.
MORE
It can never be worth
LESS
That Is. if It is taken in a good company. And there
are many good companies, BUT THE EDIT-
ABLE is the strongest In the
WORLD.
The Equitable Life Assu ance Co.
AIRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.
102 ChapeUe St., Santa Fe, N. M
ranch in Colfax County.Ointment if they require its use for
The Cowboy Song. WANTED A position in dry goodsany purposes indicated."For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts. Last night as I lay on the prairie, or general store by a young man havAnd looked at the stars in the sky,Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole ing thirteen years experience. Have
also had experience as bookkeeper and
"Equal if not superior to any Instru-
ment I have had occasion to use." --
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of work-
manship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent In tone and de-
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil-
da Bauermelster.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass-
able." R. Watkln Mills.
"I find your pianos wonderfully sym-
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none
David Frangcon Davie:.
"I think It capable of the fullest ex
pression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Emlle
Sauret
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Tilletsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reso-
nant. Are rema
.ably adapted for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
I wondered if ever a cowboy
Could drift to the sweet bye and bye,
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
stltute. stenographer.
Address J. C, care New
Mexican office.
The road to the bright mystic region
Is narrow and dim, as they say. Grave Trouble Foreseen.
But the trail that leads down to per It needs but little foresight, to tell,
New Mexico Clvii Code handsome-
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
Company. Copies V7ill bo sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.
dition
Is staked and is blazed all the way.
that when your stomach and liver are
badly affected, grave trouble is ahead,
unk j you tak. the proper medicinefor your disease, as Mrs. John A.I wonder, was there ever a cowboy
Prepared for that great judgmentTO PREVENT THE GRIP.
Laxatime Bromo Quinine, the world day.
Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. She says:
"I had neuralgia of the liver and stom
ach, my heart was weakened, and 1Who could say to the boss of theSanta Fe Central Railway System. wide Cold and Grip remedy, removesthe cause. Call for the full name and could not eat. I was very bad for adriversI'm all ready to be driven away.look for signatlre of W. Grove. 26c, long time, but in Elect ic Bitters, I
found juBt what I needed, for they
quickly relle- - d and cur dm" Best
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE OATEWAY. For they're all like the cows from the
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R Have your stationery printed by theNew Mexican Printing Company. medicine for weak women. Sold un-
der guarantee by F'scher Drug Co.Shortest line oat of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St .Louis
Jlmpsons,
That get , scart at the sight of a
hand;
de Vere Saplo.
'Tour pianos embody sweetness aid50 cents per bottle.And have to be dragged to the round-u- p
When you travel take tbe
BEST, SAFEST richness of tone, splendid carryingTHE NEW LINK
Fraud Exposed.
A few counterfeiters have lately
been making and trying to sell imml-tation- s
of Dr. King's Jew Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Or get put in some crooked man's
brand. power and excellent action." KosaOlitzka.AND
HEALTH.
Means the ability to do a day's work,
without undue fati ie and to find life
worth living. You cannot have lndl--
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.For they tell of another big ownerand other medicines, thereby defraudSHORTEST 1 Who is ne'er overstocked, so theylng the public. This is to warn you to gestl .ii or constipation without its up Employ only expert workmen and nopiece work or contract work Is done
In their factories.beware of such people, who seek to setting the liver and polluting theROAD
.J say,But who always makes room for the blood. Such a conditio., may be bestprofit, through stealing the reputation They have won renown on two
of remedies which have been success and quickest obtained by Herbine, theFine chair cars, elegant sinnerWho drifts from that straight, nar-
row way.fully curing disease,
for over 35 yearsPullmans and Tourist cars, best liver regulator that the world has
ever known. Mrs. D. W. Smith write:,
April 3, 1902: "I use Herbine, and
A e protection, to you, is our namesuperh dlhing cars
"BEST ON WHEELS." on the wrapper. Look for it, on allDr. King's o Bucklen's remedies, as And they say He will never forget you,' find it the best medicine for constipaThat He notes every action and look,all others are mere immitatlons. HTickets on sale to Chicago tion and regulating the liver I ever
used." Price 50 cents. Fi cher DrugH. BUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, 111., and
ti:ients for excellence ar.d
their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for N
Mexico,
FRANK DIBERT
SANTA FE, N. M.
Who will show you the Story Clark
Pianos In the several styles and finish
Mai g ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
Golden
.
ak.
So, for safety you'd jSetter get branded
And have your name in His big tallyKansas Citr, St. Louis,
E
Company.Windsor, Canada. book.Paso and all points East,
We also sell tickets For
sal- - by rischer Dr Company.
Don't get excited when you hear
Justice of the Peace Dockets for saleTO EUROPE. by the New Mexican Printing Com
people raising a row about what they
have to eat, but go to the Bon Ton,
where you can get anything from quailpany.Steamship on toast to chile and tamales.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: C. E. Doll, Kemp Middel-kauf- f,
Denver; C. A. Mayes, C. H.
Shold St. Joseph, Missouri; Paul B.
Dalles and wife, Belen; I. Annljo, Las
Cruces; C. P Keyes, Socorro; John H.
Via the Cunard
LineOhe O.d Dominion Agonizing urns,
Are Instantly relieved, and perfectlyCompany, andGerman Llovd
Steamship
the North
What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liverhealad by Bucl.' n's Arnica Salve.
Line. Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes,
CONNECTING ALL THE
G R EAT,; RAILWAY SYSTEMS
Tablets. A new remedy for stomachRiley, Colorado Springs ; SecundlnoI burnt my knee dreadfully; that it troubles, biliousness, and constipation- Special Fast Freight
A CONSIDERATION.
A consideration of the fact that all
who want a first-clas- s meal on short
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
you food for thought beforehand and
a call at that popular house will fur-
nish food for the inner man. A fine
meal for 25 cents.
Romero, J. P. Earickson, I. H. Rapp,
Las Vegas. and a good ne. Price 26 cents. Forblistered It all over. Bucklen's ArnicaSalve stopped the aln, tnu L aled itLine arranged five to sisOF sale by all druggists.Claire: C. H. Mayer, C. H. Schold,davs from Chicago, Kansas without a scar." Also heals all St. Joseph, Missouri; W. H. Allsbrook,NEW MEXICO City and St. Louis. wounds and sores. 25c at Fiscfc A Want Ad will bring you results.Chicago; W. S. Alexander, Pueblo; C.Drug Co. W. Belewry, Denver; J. R. Farwell, Al
buquerque; W. B. Geardon, Denver; E.
Y. Gonzales, Ablquiu; Librado MartinCROUP.Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED fast Begins with the symptoms of a com 0J0 CAUEJITE HOT SPRINGS.ez and wife. Del Norte, Colorado; B.
trains for all polnta east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library M. Donaldson, El Paso; E. V. Long,
Las Vegas; J. M. Mills and wife,and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
mon cold; there is chilliness, sneezing,
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses : Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the AncientBrownsville, Texas.
TRY OUR ROUTE. Bon-Ton- : A. W. Clark, Rico, Colo'8
rado; T. J Mulhern, Estancla; J. J,fir it) and at the first sign of a croupy Johnson, Las Vegas.cou , apply frequently Ballard'sS. B. GRIMSHAW.W.H.ANDREWS. 6. F. & P. Normandie: J. H. B. Gilmore,
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the K16
Rhenmatlsm, Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boarc
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1'
per week; $60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
A! Snow Liniment to tne throat. Owensboro, Kentucky; P. J. Morley,
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-flv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these water is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
Mrs. A. Vliet, New Castle, Colo., Lebanon, Missouri; Jose O. Rivera.
writes, Marcl 19, 1901: "I think Bal Little Rock, Arkansas.
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
J A. KNOX,
.Traveling F, and P. A, lard's Horehound Syrup
a wonderful
remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, 60c
and $1.00. Fischer Drtg Company. carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
PLAINS OFJSTANCIA.
(Continued From Page 8lx.
train upon request This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Unequaled for Constipation.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug
very dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 ;--. m. tbe same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:M OEM fi D10 raLBDDE STSTEfD "Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Valencia, Bernalillo, Sandoval andSanta Fe, New Mexico. Comprisingwithin a comparatively small area
vast mineral, stock and agricultural
resources, not to speak of industrial
possibilities, the historic interest and
many attractions to the healthseeker
and the tourist that cannot be ex
particulars, addressTablets are, in my judgment the
most superior preparatio o' anything
in use today for constipation. They ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proprietor
Ojo Callente. Taos Cou v
are sure in action and with no tendenSCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD. cy to nauseate or gripe. For sale by
all druggists. celled. The Rock Island System makesdirect connection at Torrance, New
Mexico, with the Santa Fe Central(Homestead Entry No. 4923.)
Notice for Publication. Railway for all points between Tor-
rance and Santa Fe, New Mexico. -Department of the Interior, Land Of DOUBLEfice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol SANTA FE CEN.RAL RAILWAY.The Santa Fe Central Railway In
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
Line fromlSanta Fe to Denver. Colorado Springs,
PueblojCripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.
Leadville. Glenwood springs. Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silvetton,
Telluride. Colorado, and
all points west.
lowing named settler has filed notice
DAILY TRAIN SERVICEconnection with the Rock Island andthe E. p. St N. . systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on March 9, 1905. viz.:
east and west by the new Golden State BETWEEN THELimited fast trains. Homeseekers
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, section 6,
T 15 N. R 8 B. WEST AND EASTHe names the following witnesses to
from the east and others desiring
berths for the return trip may hare
the same secured by calling at the
general ticket office of tbe Santa Fe
Central in this city. Every possible
attention with politeness and courtesy
will be extended to all.
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Padllla, Asenclon Romero, Do--
BETWEEN
SANTA FE and
ALAMOSA.. Colo.,
Where coroection It made with standard
guage trains for all points east, Md. af-
fords passengers the advantage of stop-
overs at Denver, Colorado, Springs o
Pueblo. '
naclano Rael, all of Cerrillos, N. M.;
and Marcos Corlz of Santa Fe. nTRAIN
SERVICE "ft ill eilLlltalcMANUEL R. OTERO,Register. WHITO'OCream VermifugePolaona In Food
Perhaps you don't realize that many ANDpain poison originate in yonr food,
but some day you may feel a twinge of
dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr.
King's New Life Pills are guaranteed CHICAGO FLYER"
THE OOARANTEEI
WORM
REMEDY
to cure all sickness due to poisons of
undigested food or money back. 25c.
The Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Co.,
Carry on their standard Iga age trains,
STANDARD PULLA1AN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the oooular route to all ooints in Colorado.
at Fischer Drug Company. Try them. Ask the Ticket Agent and Insist on a Ticket Vie This Route.
"BEST MEAL8 ON WHEELS."
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE T0NIO.
tWAIIC O IMITATIONS.
Advertise yonr business. It pays.
Are You Beetles at Night A. N. BROWN,
Ballard-Sno- w Liniment CoAnd harrassed by a bad conghT Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se-
cure you sound sleep , and effect a
Oenl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
For Uloatrated advertising natter and farther particular! apply to
or addreea
0. S. H.OOFBR, O. P. ft T. A., Dear, Colo.
B. W. BOBBINS, Traveling ;Paaeaer Agent, Saute Fe, V. XX.
T. LOUIS). MO.
For Sale By
FISCHER PKUQ COMPANY .
. Santa Fe, N. M.prompt
and radical ear, see, oiks,
and $100. Fischer Drat Company.
&int Fc New Mexican, WeAY, Fetnxuy 15, (905.
S- - SPITZ LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
AfnUHneof (Continued From Pago One.)
"
i theHOUSE BILLS REFERRED.House am mo. zi, providing compensation for school enumerators. Referred to committee on education.
House Bill No. 41, An Act to author
ize the territorial board of education
DfAMONDS, WATCHES.
CLOCKS.
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer of
exican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in
to Issue territorial teachers' certifi
cates. Referred to committee on edu
cation. CO.House Bill No. 56, An Act relatingto lawful fenses. Referred to commit
tee on agriculture and manufactures.
House Bill No. 58, An Act to exempt
Coffee Machine. benevolent and church societies from
paying licenses for entertainments. Re
ferred to committee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 68, An Act adjusting
the salaries of county commissioners
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.
Wake Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.
in certain counties. Referred to com'
mittee on counties and county lines.
A message was then read from the
Senate of Colorado enclosing joint res
olution thanking the legislature of
Colorado for its action. The resolution
passed. ,
A message was received from theTYPE WRITERS hadHouse stating that .that body W!E will be pleased to seeyou, and if you need anyWil- -passed House Bill No. 89, by Mr,NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers. kerson, An Act to create the county of
Sandoval out of the present county of
Sandoval with different boundaries,
Mr. Read moved suspension of the
rules to take up House Bill No. 89,CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO. Carried. The bill was read the second
time under suspension of the rules. It
changes the county seat to Bernalillo
and adjusts the indebtedness with
GEO. W. HICKOX, Prealdeot j j S. 0. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Trees.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40
Bernalillo County. It ' was passed
unanimously under suspension of the
rules.
Mr. Greer then moved that the CounGooseberry FERNDELL jam 25 cts.
thing in our line will appreci-
ate your patronage. Besides
carrying an up-to-da- te stock
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest
Toilet Accessories. Cigars, Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy
cil eo into" executive session and theper Jr.
motion carried.
NOMINATIONS."SMOKED sardines which we offerin two sizes of cans small at 15 cts
each and ar at 25 ctj. each are well
li and the large cans are especially
The following nominations made by
the Governor were confirmed: Regents
reasonable U price containing as
RICE is one of the best and cheap-
est foods to be had at this season.
We offer several grades. Finest Caro-
lina head, 3 pounds 25 cts. Japanese
4 poundes 25 cts. Honduras 5 pounds
25 cts. FERNDELL 3 pound sacks
35 cts.
HOMINY GRITS make a nice vege-
table, and also much used as break-
fast dish, serve with butter or sugar
and cream. Frj what Is left same as
corn meal mush, 2 pound packages 10
cts.
of the College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts. Mesilla Park. j. M. Webthey do, 45 to 50 fish. ster. Sierra County; H. B. Holt, DonaKANSAS CITY MEATS are Just as
good or better now than they are In Ana County, term of five years,2d. 1904. and September 2d,the summer months. Come to us If
1903, respectively.you really war.t go 3d meat at reason-
able prices. We carry no Inferior New Mexico Normal School, Silver
City: C. C. Shoemaker, Grant County,meat at any price. Those corn fedDRY PEAS imported from Canada,
are a change and extremely nutritious.
W. G. RItch, Grant County, term five
years, February 18, 1904, five years re
lambs and Denver killed veal are just
right The specialties we ofi.r in the
way of sausages, spare ribs, pigs' feet,
Per pound 5 cts. spectively.
New Mexico School of Mines: ANEUTRITA is a ready cooked
breakfast d ' the flaked variety, tripe, boiled ham,
ecc are well worth
H. Hilton, Socorro County, until Sepyour attention.much the same as the 15 cts. kinds, tember 2d. 1905, --to fill unexpired termMEADOW GOLD BUTTER is nowWe orffer a bargain of this at 3 for 25
coming in better thin ever. The freshcents, regular sIe packages. ness the flavor and the keeping quail
of A. B. Fitch resigned. C. T-- Brown,
Socorro, and P. J. Savage, 7 Socorro,
five years from September,. 2L. 1903-4- ,
Savage to take place of F. & Bartlett,
CONDENSED MILK 1? convenient and
economical. Top notch brand in small
ties of this brand are superior to those
of any butter e r sold by u.. We be-- "--
.'vacation appointment.llev it to be tl. best butter made in
the United States. Capitol Custodian Committee: LeviA. Hughes. B. Renehan, Santa FeBLANCHED PEANUTS, salted, a de 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Pe, J8. PI.County: A. A. Keen. Bernalillo Counsirable relish, heat in the oven a mo ty, term of two years.
cans, each 5 cts.
TOMATOES in cans are healthfdl
and grateful o the palate. California
pack, can 10 cts. LAS CRUCES hand
packed 2 for 25 cts. Small cans 10 cts.
PALM OLIVE toilet soap is healing
to a tenlcr skin and cleansing to a re-
markable degree, the cukes are large
and the price is only 10 cts; per dozen
ment before sorving, per pound, 25 cts.
PRETZELLS, both the Cerman and Regents New Mexico Military Insti-tute, Roswell: W. M. Atkinson, Chav-
es County; W. A. Finley, Eddy jCounty,
Finley to fill unexpired ternv of R S,
Italian, the 1 tier contain carraway
seed, appetizing and healthful,, per
pound x5 cts. Hamilton, resigned, until March 22,
1908, and Atkinson for five years from WORK IN EDDYCHETSE. New ork double cream,per pound 25 cts. Wisconsin full
cream, 20 cts Also imported and do
March 22, 1904. 17 Years' Experience. Telephone 126.
$1.10.
GOOSEBERRIES we ha e in cans
2 pounds at 20 cts each, and also
gooseberry preserves, the FERNDELL
brand at 10 cts. In tall glass Jars.
TOBACCO. CIGARS. CIGARETTES A
New Mexico Normal University, Las
i
lf'
i.
I
: . I.
b
mestic Swiss, brick, Imperial and Bay- - OIL PROSPECTS
Although the recent cold spell has
Vegas: Charles Ilfeld, San Miguel Office at Exchange Stables
County; A. B. Smith, San Miguel Counles' potted A D. cheesa.ND CHEROOTS In large quantities, ty, term of five years from February curtailed to some extent the operationsin the oil fields of Eddy County, prep25th, 1905-4- . ..
University of New Mexico, Albuquer
J..L. VAJI ARSDEL.L.
Hacks and Baggageque: James H. Wroth, Bernalillo
arations are being made by the differ-
ent companies in that section to haul
rigs and drilling machinery into the
fields as soon as the roads are dry.
County; Henry L. Waldo, San Miguel
raroomrrvTi County, term of five years from Sep J. M. Kellerman, of Los Angeles,tember 2d, 1904, September 2d, 1903,
California, who is manager for the irespectively. Feed 8table in Connection.
ENTRANCE OPP03ITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO8 OFFICE.Consolidated Carlsbad Oil Company,Orphan Children's Home at Belen irecently made a thorough investigationP. B. Dalies, Solomon Luna .and John
of the oil lands in Eddy County andBecker all of Valencia County and for
upon his return to Los Angeles made
H. B, CanoJGHT & Bro,
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain, Floor antf Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Kfaftrion ana Grocers' Sandries.
the term of two years.
a very flattering report of his Investi-
gation. .
HOUSE
Afternoon Session Thirty-firs-t Day.
All members present.
,J(
The committee on education report
DUDBOW & raOfJTENIENEW ARCHBISHOP. j
(Cincinnati, Feb. 15. With a simple
ed House Bill No. 63 by Mr. Pendleton, and impressive service of the Roman I 113Catholic Church the full powers of!arm mail obs: relating to school taxes, recommend-ing passage. The report was adopted,
The bill passed unanimously. ... .
Archbishop were conferred on Henry
Moeller today. The sermon was
Mr. Sanchez moved that the rules preached by Cardinal Gibbons.IAHTA be suspended for the purpose of tak Undertakers and
EmbalmersHIS WIFE WOKE HIM UP.ing up Council Bill No. 66, out of itsregular order. The motion was lost toConnecticut Man Nearly Choked
by 2tt to 3. Death in Night.
No comment is needed on theThe committee on education report
ed House Bill No. 12, by Mr. Pendleton, lowing letter It tells of fearfulA Stove An Act to amend section 1541 of chap periences that have fortunately been
overcome.ter l, Compiled Laws of 1897, recom-
mending passage. ' Report adopted.
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dadrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. T13, Johnson 8t Tel. 142.
"Dear Sirs:
Often in the night my wife had toThe bill relates to school house con-
struction levies. It was passed unani-
mously. .
wake me up because I was almost
choking to death with catarrh. I hadThe committee on agriculture and one of the worst cases that was ever
manufactures reported House Bill No, known, and skillful physicians said it
was chronic.65, by Mr. Pendleton, permitting
county commissioners to make a levy
for the support of boards of horticul GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPFortunately a friend told me of Hy- -omei, and I used this treatment faith-
fully, and today am free from Catarrh.
I used Hyomei ierhaps five times a
day and could soon see a great change
ture commissioners, recommending its
passage. Report adopted. The bill
passed 15 to 9.
The committee on finance reported complete outfit an an extra bottle
cured me. I always carry a Hyomei
inhaler in my pocket, so as to prevent
with a good character is
the genuine Roond Oak.
It has been on the mar-
ket these many, many
years, and is still the
leader in sales and popu-
larity. It-- is the best. It
is solid comfort from the
leg up, for it holds the
. fire, burns any kind of
fuel and gives you all the
warmth you want or
just as little. Don't
experiment; it wont pay
you. There is but one
Roead Oak. It is sold
in town at our store only.
House Bill No. 43, by Mr. Luna, rec-
ommending that It be passed. The re-
port was adopted. The bill is to amend
section 1 of chapter 95 of the laws of
1901, relating to exemptions of taxa-
tion. It passed by a unanimous vote.
CLOSING
OUT
SALE !
any colds or slight catarrhal attacks
that are common at this season of thec2)year.The judiciary committee reported Yours faithfully,Thomas Flnchan, Putnam, Conn.It is the easiest thing in the worldCouncil Bill No. 1, recommending itspassage. The report was adopted. Thebill was introduced by Mr. Martinez to cure catarrh or catarrhal colds ifyou use Hyomei. Breathe Its health- -
and is an act for the protection of
mining properties; The bill was recom
mitted to the committee by a vote ofJ f 18 to 6.A, W
Mr. Sanchez Introduced a bill by
giving, balsamic air for a few minutes
and your catarrhal trouble will soon
be cured.
The complete outfit coats but one
dollar, and consists of an inhaler that
can( be carried in the purse or vest
pocket, a medicine dropper, and a bot-
tle of Hyomei. The Inhaler last a life
time, while extra bottles, if needed
can ' e obtained for 60 cents. In Santa
Fe there are scores of well known peo
unanimous consent. It was House Bill
No. 92, by Mr. Dalies, and provides
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
'
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY i
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost
'M
TOURISTS:
. Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store A Free Museum
Sign of the Old Cart Send for Catslogvs
Cor. Saa Franclsc Stretl and Burro Alley
for the collection of poll tax. Re-
ferred to the committee on. finance.
The New Mexican' report of theV. H. Goebel
The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block No. 3x1
legislative proceedings closed at 4
o'clock. ple who have been cured of catarrh by
Hyomei. If it does not help yon, A. C.
Ireland will return your money in ac-
cordance with the guarantee he gives
Advertise ia the New Iforioan
and yen will get trade that yen
would not get etherwiee.
XT. 2, with every outfit.
